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ALL CLARENDON BUSINESS HOUSES 
TO CLOSE A LLM Y  TOMORROW HON
ORING TflElRRDES OF WORLD WAR

EVSBY BUSINESS FIRM IN CITY 8IGNS AGREEMENT TO 
KEEP BUSINESS CLOSED ALL DAY LONG THAT EM
PLOYEES MAY USB THE TIME AS THEY SEE FIT. 
PROCLAMATION OF MAYOR ASKS FOR SILENT PRAY
ER AT HIGH NOON.

PASTORS FORM 
ASSOCIATION

PA R IS  G A Y  AFTER  
ARM ISTICE W ROTE  

CAPT. SIM PSON

PASTOR8 OF FOUR CHURCHES Now that wo ore approaching the 
FORM ASSOCIATION UPON third anniversary of tha signing of

By an agreement reached among* 
the business mew Tuesday after
noon when thy signed an agreement 
carried around by Secretary Mc- 
Cardell, all o f the Clarendon busi
ness houses will be closed all day 
tomorrow—Armistice Day. There 
has been arranged no formal pro
gram for the day, but many of the 
ex-aoldiers will attend the reunion 
in Amarillo; and the day will be ob
served by the closed business in 
memory of the boys who made the 
supreme sacrifice and the others 
who made possible a world of peace.

This is the first time in many 
months that Clarendon has acted as 
a unit on a matter, and it is good 
to see the spirit c f co-operation when 
all of the citizens act together in 
such manner.
The followinfg proclamation has 
been issued by Mayor McLenn:

Whereas— In the Providence of 
God, we are at peace with the nations 
of the world, and

Whereas: On November the 11th! 
the representatives of the greater 1 
nations o f the world shall convene ■ 
in Washington in csnference on! 
Disarmament; and,

Whereas: This conference might
prove, under God, to be a long stride 
toward a warless world;

Therefore I, A. W. McLean, May-! 
or of the City of Clarendon, make 
the following proclamation;

That at high noon Friday, Nov. 
the 41th the citizens of Clarendon 
pause for two minutes of silent 
prayer for God’ s blessing not only 
on our beloved country but also on 
this International Conference.

Witness my signature this 5th day. 
of November 1921.

A. W. McLean. J
Wayne Davis, Commander of the 

Texas department of the American 
Legion, also makes the following 
statement:

On the 11th day of November we| 
will celebrate the third anniversary, 
of the greatest historical event this 
era of civilization has ever known— ! 
Armistice Dayr that day when our, 
efforts, combined with those of our 
Allies, forced our enemies to lay 
down their arms in defeat to the 
everlasting glory of American man-! 
hood and the principles for which it ̂ 
stands. We, as members of the 
American Legion of Texas, should 
therefore strive to perpetuate the 
sentiments which were foremost in 
our hearts on that great day, the 
anniversary of which we will soon 
be called upon to celebrate; both of 
joy and o f thanksgiving for our 
triumph in arms and the victor* of 
the principles for which we fought,; 
together with the solemn thought and 
sacred memory of our fallen brothers 
who made the supreme sacrifice, and 
who, by their unselfish giving of 
their all, have made this great day 
passible.

We have another battle yet to, 
fight and win, the great battle ofi 
peace, the fighting and winning of 
which will make our country one ofj 
peaceful homes and contented and 
progressive citizenship. We have 
gone' top far to turn back. We must 
advance, and, advancing, strive to 
teach those with whom we mingle, 
the beauty and" glory o f One Hun
dred per cent Americanism, and 
the deep sense o f satisfaction which 
a man only attains by absolute loyalty 
t .  his Flag. '•*

I  therefor*, as Commander of the 
American Legion o f the Department 
* f  Texas, do hereby proclaim the 
week beginning November 4th and 
«ndihg Novembr lith , as Ameri
canisation Week, and do hereby in- 
rtroci each Post *» Texas and each 
individual member ia this State to 
take such action in their respective 
communities as will impress the 
citizenship thereof with our honesty 
cf purpose and hope of improvement 
in attaining One Hundred Per Cent 
Americanism throughout the Nation.

J do hereby also\>roclaim Novem
ber 11, 1921, as Armistice Day, here
by instructing each Post of the; 
American Legion in Texas and 
aathorising each o f said Posts to 
kold such suitable programs in their 
respective localities ee they may1 
deem proper, keeping in mind that, 
H is both a day e f joyous thanks-.

the Armistice that ended the great
est war in history, we like to re
call the feelings that w* experienced 
in those moments. All of the world 
joined in one grand hallelujah chorus; 
and the extract from the following 
letter from Capt. Simpson to home 
folks, which we are allowed to pub
lish through the courtesy of Mr. 
Simpson, gives a vivid description of

FORM ER RESIDENT  
OF CLAR ENDO N  

DIES IN  AM ARILLO

The facts of the death of Judge 
J. N. Browning which occurred at 
Amarillo yesterday morning are 
given in this morning’s issue of the 
Amarillo News.> Judge Browning 
was seemingly well at the time that 
he left the Elks' club Tuesday even
ing for his rooms. Yesterdny morn
ing he was found dead in his bed, 
tha coroner’s verdict being a death 
from heart failure. As his body 
was not entirely cold, it was thought 
that his death took place some time 
late in the night.

Judge Browning was one of the 
most widely known characters in the 
Panhandle, having held many im
portant otfices; he was lieutenant 
governor from 1898 until 1902. Ho 
was a member, nt another time, of 
the House of Representatives. From 
1907 until 1915, he was District 
Jbilge o f this district.

He made Clarendon his home 
from 1888 until 1896. A full ac
count o f his life will appear in the, 
next issue of the News.

CALL OF REV. FOSTER.

The pastors of the Presbyterian, 
the Methodist, the Baptist and the 
Christian Churches met Friday after
noon upon the call of Rev. W. H.
Foster, pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church, and formed a Pastors’ As
sociation. The pastors of the 
other churches had other business at] £ e "calibration in 'P a r iT ”'*  T h e V t-  
the time, and it is expected that theyjter wafl Nov. 13th> 1918.
will join at the next meeting of the ..Since j  WToU you laat the Armig. 
association. Among other things at- ^  h*8 |>een signed and the Great 
tended to, it was agreed that there War is at an end. Oh, Dear, how 
should be Thanksgiving services in fortunate I have been to be here, 
the various churches on the Sunday, to have taken a purt in this great
morning following Thnnksgiving Day conflict, to have suffered honorable
rather than attempt hold services on wounds even though it has caused 
that day. | me a 1000 hours of agony and above j

There are no regular set times aj] have been here in Paris con-: 
for the meeting of the association valescent and able to move mound 
as yet, but meetings will be sub- on the nj8ht mid the succeeding 
ject to call of the president, which (Iays since peat.e was declared.' 
duty devolves upon Rev. Foster ns Dl.ar, yi,u cannot imagine the scene' 
he was elected the Chairman. in thig c|ty the night Peace came.

I he pastors of the other churches , t js th , 3rd cilv on earth,
of the city and any preachers are for 52 m(mtha these p..oj»lc have 
given invitations to become mem- bet,n Wrai.ped in black, st despair 
bers. The further objects of the nn,, ,lajlyj hour|y expectation of 
association in furthering the church capturL, and pillage. Since 1S7I 
work in every way possible will he th have suffered under the story, 
worked out as the meetings eon- ( f i>Tnominiou.s defeat, tllcn su.;.' 
t.nue. Those present at the initial llenIy urM.Xi)ectedlv came v ictory, a

LUNCHEONTTES 
FAVOR CLOSING 

BUSINESS UTH
MATTER OF SUPPORTING COL

LEGE IN  ATHLETICS IS ALSO 
TAKEN CARE OF. PROM
IN EN T VISITORS ARE PRE
SENT.

mooting were: Rev. W. H. Foster, great victory. Greater than they
ever dreamed of. The utterpastor of the Presbyterian Church; J'la l

Rev. J A. Smith, pastor of the Bap- cu,iap s e 'o f”tln-ir liated enemey, the 
list Church; Rev. Sam J. White, sudflen breakinjf of lh(, sun through 
pastor of the Christian Church; and the awfu, blackness of the darkest

«  -.u a- ®nT  d’ ‘ ° r «torm Uk(' a kCiunt spring long
Methodist Church. | compressed. The long depressed

volatile, gay French spirit sprang 
into life.

For the past three days and nights

PLAY GIVEN BY D. S.
GIRLS IS SUCCESS

REMAINS OF E. R. TA T 
UM INTERRED THURSDAY

Funeral service* were held at the 
First Baptist church Thursday after
noon for E. R. Tatum who had pass
ed away at ten o’clock the previous 
evening. The services were con-' 
ducted by Rev. J. A. Smith, pastor 
of the Baptist church; and follow-; 
ing this interment took place at the 
Citizens’ Cemetery with Masonic 
rites.

Deceased was born in Tennessee. 
He came to Texas when a young 
man and made his home at Bruce- 
ville. It was there that he was 
married to Miss Frances Bruce.

Fifteen years ago Mr Tatum 
moved to Clarendon. A t first he 
engaged in business, but later he 
went into the employ of the Ft. 
Worth and Denver as an efficient 
operator.

For the past two years, Mr. Tatum 
had been in ill health, and the sad 
end was not altogether unexpeted. 
Deceased was a member of the 
Masonic fraternity : of the Bap-'
tist church.

The deceased is survived by his 
wife, three daughters, Misses Lucile 
and Frances and Mrs. C. J. Douglas; 
and four sons, Benton, Lucien, 
Henry und Robert; and two sis
ters, M> sdnms Mamie Sturgess and 
I.illie Flatt. Deceased leaves a 
wide circle of friends who mourn his 
departure and extend a message of 
condolence and sympathy to the 
bereaved.

The girls of Clarendon College these wonderful streets, and courts,
who are studying domestic science the Champelysees, Place De La Con-

gave a play Monday evening under c0 d̂e’ ‘ he °P €ra- Mcd* lin* “ nd 
the direction o f Miss Ruby Fincher. ?thera haV* . bMn « " * d wl,h * W  
teacher of Domestic Scincc and Art. ’ "*■ ahout,n*- s,n‘t'n‘t " iass " f 
The title of the plav was “ Aunt humnmty ’ » °  dense that all traffic, 
Maggie’s Will,”  and it was an in- Government and otherwise was sus- 
tcresting little story of how a 
wea
tune to her nephew provided — . . , . ,
married a competent housekeeper. ,hrieked’ W*P1' .danced

paraded, flags were everywhere, 
French, British, American.

It seems America is the favorite 
with the French. The sight of an 
American soldier, buck private or

Ithy spinster left her entire for- « “ • *  at ,the . wj "  of th,‘ *r°wd’ 
. to her nephew provided he \ ver^ " c san,f’ , shou,od’

......Tied a competent housekeeper, ■hrieketi, Wept, danced. It was a
Then the way by which his fiancee ^ J ® on,u-nL .of 
met the requirements was by study
ing the household arts. Suffice to 
say that the young lady persevered, 
and the realization o f the wedding 
soon to take place was the climax.

Many comical situations there Gt‘ncral waii thp far a w w j
were 'throughout the play; and demonstration. Everywhere one, 
everyone of the characters perform- werit’ old. wh.sk!red trench
ed her part more than well. Music men grabbl'd us, kissed u on cheek
between acts was furnished by the an 1 ’ h" n ^  toddling children! 
College string quintet under the C,U"S to cur knees and girls and,
direction of Mbs B' strict Story, t-.d wompn hun"  to ° “ r Sa,n Ur,own b 
their performance was greatly o - crying -vive Le America Saviour of
joyed by the audience. A good sir- I'ranee. I
e.t audience was in attendee.-.-. Cf nnon* ronre.l whur.b- i.lew. tire

_________________ works explouiMlf bolls ranpr, over noad
MRS. HENDRIX HOSTESS hundreds of air planes ■ aired and

TO KII.L KAKE KLl II swooped dropping colored bomb of

The business men at the Tuesday 
Luncheon went on record as favor
ing closing the businesses of this 
city for some time at least on 
Armistice Day which is tomorrow. 
Other matters discussed were the 
matter of assisting the athletic de- 
part meat of the College in defray
ing the expenses of the game which 
is to be playd here the 18th. Secre
tary MrCardell announced that after 
all expenses had been paid, there 
was left a balance of about sixty 
dollars out of the prize money re
ceived at the Dallas Fair.

Prof. 11. T. Burton, athletic coach 
for Clarendon College, was present 
at the luncheon and presented the 
facts i f  the expense ■ that will be 
incurred by the football game on 
Home ( '' niing day at Clarendon 
Coll g". Mr. Burton said that this 
year, Ike college will play seven 
collegiate football games, four of 
them with senior collog. s. The 
game here on the 18th of 'Novem
ber will cost about $.150, and it is 
only by the loyal support of the 
business men o f the town that the 
College is able to offer such gapics. 
The business men will be asked 
either to close between the hours 
of three and five, or buy at least 
two tickets. Several of the busi
ness men present at the luncheon 
expressed themselves as ready either 
to close or to buy the tickets.

The matter of closing the busi
ness houses tomorrow was discus
sed, and the luncheonites voted to 
go on record as favoring closing at 
least part of the day. They made 
it plain that they were not acting in 
an arbitrary manner, but that they 
would solicit the other men to close 
tomorrow, und also to close or buy 
tickets for the game here next week.

Hon. W- H. Childers, district at
torney, was present, and addressed 
the meeting with a spicy tulk which 
was greatly enjoyed by everyone.

The meeting was a particularly 
lively on", as everyone seemed in the 
best of spirits; and during the din
ner, which was a fine one, they vied 
with each other at telling jokes. 
Nearly fifty men were there.

----------- O' ■ ■■
SEVERAL FIRES IN CLAR

ENDON THE PAST WEEK

STATE FIRE INSURANCE COMMIS
SION RECOMMENDS IMPROVEMENTS 

FOR FIRE PROTECTION OF CITY
CITY OFFICE OF CLARENDON IS IN RECEIPT OF LETTER 

GIVING FULL PARTICULARS OF HOW KEY RATE 
MAY BE REDUCED. WORK TOWARD MEETING PART 
OF THERE REQUIREMENTS IS ALREADY STARTED. 
LOW KEY RATE IS HOPED FOR.

EPWORTH LEAGUE 
PATRIOTIC PROG
RAM SUNDAY EVE

The American Legion and the 
Woman’s Auxiliary have been in
vited to be present at the patriotic] 
program to be rendered Sunday even
ing by the Epworth League at the 
Methodist Church. The acceptance 
by th > Woman’s Auxiliary has a!-, 
ready been received, und they will 
attend in body. The pregva >i will 
tiepin at seven o’clock, as the preach 
ing h air has been givi n to the 
League. Everyono is given a cor
dial invitation to attend and a iM 
in making this the best kind of 
natriotic program. Following is the 
program that will be rendered:

Organ prelude— Miss Mabel Betts.
Trumpet march— Bugle corps.
America—Audience.
Address to the Legion— Mrs. J. T. 

Griswold.
Response—Capt. E. A. Simpson.
Right Hath Victory, Spense— 

Messrs. Thompson, Craig, Phillips’ 
and Dean.

Tribute to Wilson— Chns. Dean. j
American Patrol, Meacham— 

Orchestra.
Home Again, Van Dyke—Joe Gor-i 

don.
The Story of Old Glory, Ball— 

Misses Noble, McCarley, Bennett, 
Griggs, Johnson, Patching and Alex
ander.

Star Spangled Banner—Audience.
Offertory.
Benediction.

COUNTY COURT DOCKET
IS VERY HEAVY ONE

inflated bearing victorious

MISS RUTH STOCKING
NOW IN WASHINGTON

Miss Ruth Stocking now has a 
position in Washington with the 
Agricultural Board o f Inquiry. She 
has gone there from New York 
where she has been for several 
months with the Walter Thompson 
Co., as a compiler of statistics. Miss' 
Stocking’s excellent work in mathc-' 
matics equips her for the success that 
she is making as a statiscian; and 
her most recent work was a com-' 
pilation for the Thompson Company 
of ikdlk on the distribution of the 
population of the United States. Her 
work with the Agricultural Board 
will be o f the same nature. i

Mrs. H. W. Clutter and little 
daugtytta, Margaret Elizabeth, and 
niece; Geraldine Howe, o f Dalhart 
returned home Wednesday after a 
visit with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
W. L. Landers. ,  J

----------- o-----------
Miss Herloise Burrells visited with 

friends at Goodnight the last week 
end.

“ ' ■
giving ,and also one sacred to the 
memories of those who did not re
turn. |

Wayne Davis, Department Com
mander.

Mrs. Jtoy Hendrix was the de- legends. All Paris was the Ante 
lighlful hostess to the Kill Kare Beilum Paris. Street lights for 52 
Kluh Friday aft! rnoon. The guests months dark sprang into a blaze of 
came attired in the dress of their light. Champaigne and win;- flow- 
girlhood years, and more interest ed like a river. Everywhere was1 
..as added to the entertainment by insane joy.
the pictures taken in babyhood of With .; other American officers 
each guest. These pictures were I got into a taxi buggy with top 
numbered and placed in a room, and down anil got caught in a jam and 
the guests tried their luck at guess- it took us one hour and 13 minutes i
irg whose picture was each. Mrs. to go one block. We sat on the1
W. T. Hayter was successful in guess- edge of the buggy staring wide 
ing the largest number of the pic- eye;! at the marvelous scene. While 
turcs and was awarded an im- in the jam, I do not think 1 would 
mense all day sucker. Mrs. Jim exaggerate if I should say that 200 
Adams received consolation which French girls climbed into the hack 
was a tiny all day sucker. A de- to kiss us by force of arms. It 
lightful salad course was served. was not us fnly, but every Amcri-|

----------- o- can soldier was kissed by men,
FOUR COUNTY MEDICAL women, boys and girls. Hobson i

MEET HERE FRIDAY in all his glory was never so kissed
________ as any American soldier who happen-'

The doctors o f Hail, Childress, ed to he in Paris on the now historic |
Collingsworth and Donley counties night of Nov. 11, 1918. 
will meet here Friday afternoon at On these 3 past days and nights
one thirty o’clock in the Y. M. C. A. Paris has been the center of the I
building. This is a meeting of the Universe and right well has it played | 
four county medical society, and the the part of host. As I write now,
topic for discussion at this time will just outside the window of this hotel,
be cancer. All citizens who are in- an immense concourse of people have; 
terested in hearing this dreadful blocked nil passage in front o f the j 
disease discussd have been invited to Grand Opera house, one of the most j 
be present. I coliossal buildings on earth and j

.. . .. --o I i»i the upper gallery n great French'
W. P. Cagle returned y-^’ erdayj Prima Donna is singing “The Mar-! 

merning from an extended trip cver| sellalse,”  accompanied by a British
the Southland during which he wa-. band o f 50 pieces. It has been
present at the Old Confederates’ r:- —onderful to be here, 
union at Chattanooga Tennessee.

This city was the scene of several 
fires last week; none of them large, 
hut nevertheless destroying th pro
perty where they broke out. The 
rti ;. was at the garage of Slier!!’  
Rutherford in s: uthcast Clarendon 
Saturday afternoon. Th building 
was small could not be saved
by the time that the fire engine ar
rived thcie. Monday afternoin the 
barn of L. McWhorter in east Clar
endon burned as did also the pump 
house in the east part of the Ft. 
Worth and Denver yards. Yester
day afternoon a fire that destroyed 
some clothes broke out in a clean
ing establishment near the ice plant. 
Iri all thes ■ instances inadequacy of 
the Clarendon water system was 
proved, for the watermains reached 
no one of the sites of the fires.

The cases dispos ■ri of this
and to be disposed <.f later :irc
S. West v. M. P. White, suit
real estate commis-i on; passed
ject to ca11. .J. N. Wi lliams V.
I ’ . Wiihiti ’* suit )>n nt>te; pas
subject, to t'All.. J. A. rI'honiiJSOil
Ft. Worth ami Dcm>rr Ry.. damap
dismissed. .1. D. 1fhonn’ S v. D.
Stephen.). SUit on notes ; reiPSt*3
on docket. t ’rain.■New Yot’k

C H IN N  AND ELMORE
TRADE THEIR LANDS

Later he was at Atlanta. Georgia Editor S. M. Braswell left this 
during President Harding's visit morning for Houston where he will 
there; and as well he attended a attend an executive session of the 
big shrine ceremonial. He return- Texas Press Association, 
ed home feeling fine over his won-! •  -  — - -
dcrful trip. I Mr. and Mrs. H.- Lott, Mrs. J. W.

--------- n ; Watts and Miss Mabel Claire Betts
L. J. Perry, o f Miami, waa her* were Amarillo visitors tha latter 

Monday on business. | part of laat week.

A deal was consummated the last 
week whereby Frank Elmore became 
the owner of the Dick Chunn place 
immediately east of this city, while 
Mr. Chunn becomes the owner of 
160 acres of land formrly owned by 
Mr. Elmore twelve miles north of 
Clarendon. The trade had been in 
the making for some time. Mr. 
Elmore plans to move to town. Mr. 
Chunn will continue to make his! 
home here rather than move to his 
newly aoquired lands.

■o ..... ......
Tom Bromley left last week for 

San Antonio where he will make his 
home. Mr. Bromeley was an old! 
student of engineering in the Uni-1 
versity o f Texas, and in his new; 
heme he has been made some attract-! 
ive offers by large construction com-1 
panics. He will follow work of this’ 
nature.

----------- o-----------
J. M. Mann left Sunday for his| 

home In Los Angeles California 
after a visit o f some time in th# 
Panhandle of Texas. While hers 
he visited with Mr. and Mrs. John 
jRocker.

Several cases of importance were 
disposed of in the County Court 
the lirrt of this week. Oilier civil 
rases of more than ordinary in
terest are called for the week com
mencing the 21st, and as well several 
gaming rases will be tried. The 
jury has been culled for that week. 
The case of T. H. Ilughston v. Bell 
Ilr : a suit on a grain deal has 
been set for the IHth of this month 
by agreement.

Co. v. Pete Engle, liar.iag' U r 
plaintiff. Ryan Bros. v. Joe Kemp, 
settled and dismissed at cost of d • 
fondant. C. Troutman v. T. M. 
Little et a!.. (!. N. Scruggs v. II. 
M. Crudgingtnn, suit on account; 
dismissed. M. H. Bell and S. C. 
Richardson v. Ft. Worth and Den
ver Ry., damages; set for week com
mencing Nov. 21st. Ryan Bros. v. 
A. A. Pierce et al, settled and costs 
paid. James McCord Co. v. E. A. 
Morrow, suit on account; passed for 
service. R. G. Adamson v. Mrs. 
Inez Myers; defendant’s motion to 
quash citation sustained. G. W. Gos- 
sard Co. v. Harry Sitner; defen
dant’s motion to quash citation sus
tained. Chalmers Knitting Co. v. 
Baldwin Bros. S. H. Churchhill v. 
A. E. Peltzel. Thos. J. Allen v. 
J. L. Kenedy. I.oosc-Wiles Biscuit 
Co. v. J. A. Cook.

As well as the work that is be
ing done by the county court, thei 
Commissioners’ Court w ’U convene 
next Monday; the main business to] 
come lufore that body, as well as 
checking the quarterly reports, isl 
the approval of the tax rolls which! 
have been completed and are ready 
to be sent to Austin when they have 
been approved.

Hon. W. II. Childress was in Clar
endon the first of the week on busi
ness.

Miss Anna Moores is visiting in 
Amarillo today. k

i The city office is in receipt of a 
message from the State Fire In
surance Commission giving full de
tails for the reduction of the fire 
insurance rate. The inspection o f 
the system in this city took place 
October 7th by Ernest Baker, engi
neer with the state department. 
The first reqirement for a reduction 
of the key rate is that the pressure 
be maintained at all times. The 
next requirement is that the pump 
house be of some such material as 
biick or stone; and this will be met 
with the completion of the present 
pump house which is rapidly going 
up. Other recommendations ron- 
u ," th-.- s • an distribution of the
water mv ; , a* well the main- 
texa;: e <f cii: regularly paid fire
man. It ia the hope of th<‘ city 
authorities to take advantage of 
enough of the recommendations that 
material reductions in the fire in
surance rates may be secured.

Following is the complete mes- 
ag • from the State Department:

1 WATER WORKS: (a ) Credit 
in Key Rate for a water works sys
tem and fire department contem
plates the maintenance of the pumps 
in continuous operation, and in 
order that your city may continue to 
receive credit for the water works 
system, it will be necessary to keep 
pump pressure on the mains at all 
times, since there is no standpipe 
or elevated tank.

(b) Your present pumping station 
is not constructed of fire resistive 
mat.rial, and we recommend that it 
be replated within a building con
structed of brick, stone, or concrete 
with n nin-combustible roof and oc
cupied solely as such. A reduction 
of 10c will be secured if this recom
mendation is complied with.

(c) We note that your pumping 
stution is rot solely occupied as 
such, and if the ice factory is cut 
off in a standard manner from the 
boilers, a reduction in the Key Rate 
of 10c will be in order. A sketch 
showing how this may he done will 
be furnished upon application to the 
Commission.

id ) The best engineering practice 
has demonstrated that mains less 
than 8 inches in diametr should not 
be replaced with a building ror- 
unless prop rly grid ironed, and in 
order that the charge of 7c for 70 
percent less than 8 inches in the 
mercantile district may be elimi
nate ;, it will be necessary that ad 
such mains 1* replaced by mains at 
least 8 inchs in diameter, cf standard 
cart iron.

( t.) We note at present there is 
only or- supply from the pumping 
station to the service distribution 
mains, end, in order to be pr: par
ed f  r e break in this main, which 
would he disastrious in care of fire, 
w  recommend the laying o f an ad- 
<li ional supply main of at least 8 
inches in diameter, o f either of th* 
standard cast iron types, end aside 
from the additional protection a f
forded, n reductii fcci Key Rate of 
2c will be in order.

( f )  Experience has demonstrated 
that the metering of service connec
tions to 1 1  nsumers is a very valua
ble asset to any city in the con
servation o f its water supply, and a* 
there is at present only 62 percent 
of connections so equipped, w p  recom
mend that at least 75 percent be 
metered and thus eliminate th* 
charge in Key Rate of I cent.

(g )  We recommend that th# 
water works system be extended to 
include the residence section, lay
ing mains not less than 6 inches 
in diameter.

(h) A clenr space of at least 12 
inches should be provided between 
the metal stacks and all wood work
whore passing through the roof.
<i) Install a relief valve on th# 
triplex pump.
2. FIRE DEPARTMENT: (a ) By 
the employment of at least one full 
paid fireman who shall devote hi* 
entire time to the service and sleep 
at the fire station, the charge o f 
10c in Key Rate for wholly volunteer 
fire department may he reduced t# 
3c, or a reduction of 7r.

(b ) By the installation c f a.

(Continued an pace t )
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With a full line of Monuments, both Marble and •• 

(Jranite. ' ’J f ^ 4 *'
Iat*t us knoty your wants. ,, ,

Clarendon Monument Works

a/darri 4arm ftr«d with determina-
tioa apize Opportunity and fashion 
H * %  success

Very' few men, Democyt or^wJjaJ
* hfe in full agreement with Mr

prominence o f great men ia lue en- 
,’t tiraiy td *h«lt! own* genius.

not, are
• */»<! 
Bryan on

nt wjtn » r-^ . jn  thig age tht most1 brilliant "Wf 
matters  ̂ iwliticsl,* but' meM Vould bo practically unknown 
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The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week

Bam M. Braswell, Editor and Owner

Entered as second-class matter 
November 3, ISOS, at the po»t office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
o f March 3. 187S.

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription Rates
$2.00
1.00

. .  .60
Outside County, Per Year $2.50

Advertising Rates:
__ 36c
„  10c

thrifts an I the citizenship so cov
ered with moss that the error hasn’t 
been noticed yet. And that was in 
a section usually referred to here in 
the Panhandle as “ down in the 
sticks.”

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character, standing or 
reputation o f any person, Arm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News will be glad
ly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publisher.

Tomorrow at high noon every 
peraon in these United States who 
love* htierty, who loves mankind and 
who reveres the martyred dead, 
should observe the request to pause 
for TWO MINUTES and offer pray
er for world disarmament, with face 
turned toward the west. It’s a 
little thing, but it looks toward the 
greatest movement for Peace that has 
ever been attempted by man. Great 
accomplishments and blessings for 
the race have often hinged upon 
little matters. Let us do our part.

r Foreiien Adv.Tti-inK IIt*pre*en»-»tlve 
THE AMKR’CAN PRESS ASSOC IATION

Slowly the rediscount rate of the 
Federal Kcsetve Banks is dropping; 
to old levels. This mean* nn easier 
condition of credit and should do 
much to make 1922 a good bu-' - 
ness. year. Everybody ought to gc* , 
ready for big business in the new' 
year. Easier money opens th • way 
for prosperity.

Several days ago we heard a form
er member of the legislature telling
of his experiences while visiting the 

I various state institutions at Austin, 
i lie told of seeing a band organized 

• | nt the deaf and dumb institute and 
of hearing them after many months 
render splendid music. Not to be 
outdone the head of the blind in
stitute organized an art class among 
his charges and how one small boy 
drew and carved out an inlaid man 
of tile United States, almost perfect 
in detail and how others learned to

fiearly always sound? a* X dollar and 
as clear as a bell in hi* utterances. 
I,a*t week in an eastern city Mr. 
Bryan delivered a- 'lecture in which 
he.,p>ok (occasion.‘to • jk>i*t out the 
present' day tendency* tp. dor get God 
'tn l  belittle the teachings of the 
Bible. Mr.. Bryan .took the jo- 
called “ higher critics” to task for 
their materialistic ‘ viewpoints and 
declared that nowhere is the 'Bible 
in disagreement with true science. 
Several of. the leading; churches have 
been having trouble 1 with a few 
“ high-brows”  who claim1 1 to be 
critics <f the scripture. Here in 
Tex:i ; the Methodist church has been 
trying to purge itself of the teach
ings of Dr. Rice of S. M. U., at 
Dallas, who maintains that much of 
the Old Testament is made up of 
legends and folk-lore, and who says 
that many of the old prophets were 
“ wandering dervishes." He also 
takes a very rationalistic view of the 
super-natural events recorded in the 
Bible. His position is practically 
the same as that held by teachers 
in Chicago University, a great Bap
tist school. The cheering view of 
the whole mntter is that in every 
denomination so afflicted there has 
arisen great majorities of minister* 
and laymen who stand flat-footed and 
boldly declare their belief in the 
whole Bible ns the inspired word of 
God, op"nly condemning such false 
teaching. Dr. Rice has resigned 
his post with S. M. U., and other 
churches will have similar success 
with their own cancers as they stand 
firmly for the Old Book—the Rock 
of Ages that has withstood every 
attack and whose teachings arc 
girdling the globe with the healing 
of the Prince of Peace. The News 
is glad that Mr. Bryan is using his 
talents to the defense of the Bible 
and the Christian religion. We re- 
p.at what we have sai l before, that 
if Mr. Bryan had been a Method ia  
preacher instead of a political lead
er, hi' would have betn a bishop.

SANG REQUIEM OF THE HUN

draw and paint with great skill. 
Th° lesson to be drawn from these 
incidents is that no person ought to 

l.ast week the \Vw*< editor made be discouraged or down-hearted on 
a hurried trip down state to Waco.] account of so-called physical han.li- 
Knroutc home he pas . 1 through caps. lo  the one in whoso heatt
Grandview just about, dark. Our'burrs the bright fire of ambition 
readers will remember (Irandvi w a *i*'d who liar the will to work, ih.ie 
the city almost totally destroyed b> is no handicap. Experiences suche city 
fire over a year :• >- 
writer's surprise when v 
lights uv nklii . in all 
o f that city arising fro 
Strange it is that a i! 
from their iiis.n:«te.- shot 
a city administration t1.: 
out good money f ■ 
Such recklessness ; b 
I, ire y 11 ur* 1

t|d relati 
abovi 
upon 
“ didn’t havi
"I’verythii g 
the vain cl' 
failure. 1

I by the gentleman referred te 
are su h ns to bring shame 
every person who crys he

a cliniv • or tea. 
was against him” in 
, rt to make ex ■ii'c for 
-  k up, man, woman, 
turn your faces to Un

hook eag*rly to the 
I wi*h n steady eye,

It was night 
• at Argonne 
The section

NEWSPAPERS MA^E MEN

people imagine’ taht the

n
H N M f l a . * *  .

except for tbs work of ' tpe pres* in
following Mjreers step by step
and reporting *Biem, to Ihb country 
at Urge. . * ’ *. ■ \

Newspapers have been known to 
•pick up met) .of just ordinary intelli
gence .and peaks them governors, or 
place them in other offices of honor 
and responsibility. They are -com
monly known as favorites of the 
newspaper. More often it is simply 
because they are willing to allow the 
papor to dictate certain policies and 
appointments.

But few men ever succeed in get
ting into * public office against the 
hostility of their party press.

The press makes or unmakes them 
when it so desires.

It is not that the editor is a man 
of such superior Inteligencc that he 
towers above the rest of mankind. 
Far from it. We of the fraternity 
claim to be no more than ordinary 
humans who are trained in the arts 
of observation, analysis and dissemi
nation.

No public man is ever so perfect 
but what the editor can unearth 
glaring flaws in his career. It is 
the analyzing and disseminntion of 
these flaws that puts him out of the 
running.

This editor can do or not, • «  he 
desires.

On the other hand, every public 
official possesses certain admirable 
traits of which the public knows but 
little. I f  the press keeps these 
things to the fore it ia only a matter 
of time energetic service when the 
official becomes what is known as 
a “ made man.”

Fortunately most editors are 
rather human. They know the 
weaknesses of public men, but they 
do not expect perfection in any one. 
They are content to give a fellow a 
fair show, and if he makes reason
ably good they boost him along. I f  
not, they generally permit him to 
gracefully retire at the end of his 
term, unless his acts are such as to 
warrant condemnation and exposure.

It is not the will of the editor 
alom that desides these things. It 
Is the fact that the editor places his 
infoi motion before the people and they 
Tender their own judgment.

It is in tl.ifc way only Lhat 
press makes and unmakes men.

But it does it, just the same.- 
change.

tin

Ex

in France and thej WHAT IS
(Tensive was on.
chiefs grew hoars-e 

shouting their commands, the gunner 
corporals manipulated their sights 
v ith speed anil accuracy, and the gun 
crews eagerly put fertb superhuman 
effort in serving their pic es which 
were being loaded and fired as quick
ly as possible. . The terrific detona
tions shook the forest which actually 
s -enu-d like a live, throbbing, burning 
monster, who vomited five and flame, 
end roared inhumanly with its tcr- 
r hie voice. Every man in the four 
gun crews was soon rendered tem- 
1 warily deaf. Lit up by the 

j ghastly flashes from the fire of their 
; own gur.s, they looked like veritable 
devils, their faces gleaming

A FARM W ITH
OUT A DAIRY (O '.

it’s toafeted, of 
course. To seal 
in the flai

LLCKY

Friends, with, ut a doubt, we are 
living in a county which is looked 
upen tar and near, as a big portion 
of the garden spot of West Texas. 
We have the fertile land, good sea
sons, and practically no economic 
crop pests. We can, and do pro
duce an abundance of first class 
products, yet as a class of farmers 
over th- entire county we arc- not; 
prospering. We can determine this) 
by looking at the volume of our 
liabilities. The power which | 
brought these conditions about, was! 
or.e over which wv had no control!,, 
hut r.everthcdir.a it brings each and!

of us face to face with a: 
til- Solution of which wi!’ -

man. He must have good health, 
clear judgment and plenty of energy. 
Then if he sticks to it, grows most 
of his own feed, has fair cows, and 
a good bull, he can’t lose.

We need more farmers in Don
ley County who will keep ten cows.
I have some plans which have proved 
a success in several sections, and 
there is no doubt but that they will 
work in this county. I f  you are in
terested in dairying cither on a, 
large or small scale stop me the 
first time you see nie, or call me up, 
ami lets go over these plans, and 
see what you think of them. Now 
is the time to think seriously about 
our 11*22 crop system, for we niu3t 
hit it right, next season. Good 
dairy cows, a few brood sows, and a 
larg - well culled flock of chickens,| 
will solve problems for you, and; 
make you a contented farmer, and 
your family, a contented family.; 
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR WHO HAS 
HAD THEM THIS YEAR AND: 

! LAST.

A FREE Fcncil and Tablet
f

*  >4
To Every School Boy and Girl.

We will give FREE a pencil and tablet to
every school boV and girl in? Donley Coufity, who 
will present in person ^he Coupon below properly
filled out.

Every Question Must be Answered.

Your father's name__________________________
Do you own your home?______________ :_____
Do you rent?_________________ Is your home orj
your household goods insured?____I _______
If  so what date does same expire_________ day ô
---------------------- year____1_____ _
I f  not insured would you be interested in go
sound protection------------------------------- |
Date___________________________

Your name_________________________________

POST OFFICE.................................. ..........

RYAN BROS.!
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ployment of manufacturing capa
city tends to reduce the volume of 
idle labor. The latter is atill of 
such proportions as to exert a potent 
influence on the public, purchasing 
power, but retail distribution is

somewhat stimulated as wiij
proaches, and offerings of 
prices satisfactory consume 
being absorbed with consJ 
freedom. Weekly bank clearij 
831,650,000.

ap-

krablf

Roy W. Hendrix, County Agent.
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THERE IS NO S/ ESMAN HERE
That will nut be glad *i. ~ny lime to show you 

every courtesy and offer you the best values to 

be had in Clarendon in the grocery line,

order t:> permit 
pieces to cool.

It presented a thrilling scene to 
i sec in the dim light of the early 

JJjdawn, a stalwart la I, bareheaded, 
‘ eyes h-.-a-, y and red from the burn
ing powder g o '. his square jaws 
gi imly set nr 1  ' irt open nt the
throat, his a - • 1 re to the elbows 
and black wi - grease, standing out 
there, scabbing out the steaming 

IJlguti with the slender rammer. A 
lanyard broke from too constant use 
on one of the guns. Not hesitating a 
moment to repair it, the "No. 1 
man simply used his fingers to draw 
back the “ striker.”  A lad fell 
limp and exhausted into the gnn 
pit, but was quickly pulled out of 
danger, where he lay quite still and 
was undisturbed by the terrible bar 
rage, Another man quickly took his 
comrade's place.

So the terrible fight continued. 
The great iron orchestra played its 
terrible symphony madly until ten 
o’clock in the morning, when the tired 
musicians began one by one, to lay 
aside their wary instruments, for the 
score they had been playing had sent 
the Frillies scampering over the 
hills and far away.—Selected.

*>.
QUALITY FIRST

i Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phono 186

Chamfer af

Hardy Benson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodney Baldwin returned Friday 
evening to Clarendon from Servilleta 
New Mexico where they have been 
making their homes for the paat 
several months. The men took up 
land there, and are highly pleased 
with the country. Aa a type of 
production of which the country ia 
capable, Mr. Benson brought back a 

! large head o f cabbage which weigh
ed 21 pounds.

A. N. McCardell transacted busi
ness in Amarillo Monday.

■ ■: sitivc to the action of forces out-! 
side of the law of supply and de
mand.

According to the statistics of)
veral r ates, collected over a ioagj 

period of years, there is one system 
of farming, ar.d only one which) 
cornea up to the specifications of the. 
above solution, that is; Dairy Farm-) 
inr. When I speak of dairy farm
ing, 1 mean alro carrying ou: all 
the aide lines connected with it, such 
as producing cheap pork and valu-| 
able hLifer calves with the skim-j 
milk, along with grain raised on the- 
farm. In this locality, dairying as 
a side line to general intensive farm
ing will pr ■'e to be the most pro
fitable.

Kaffir : lilo $7.00 per ton will
never m * i .any obligations, and in
many ins.......s does not pay the cost
of production, yet they will yield a 
good profit when marketed through a 
good dairy cow, in the form of milk, 
cream and butjer. The cow is the 
greatest producer of human food in 
the world. Many cowa have in a
single year produced human food 
equal in value to the food contain
ed in the bodies of five 1,100 pound 
steer*. This shows how efficiently 
she manufactures food from raw
material.

Dairy communities are always 
prosperous communities, for dairy
ing builds up the farm by adding
humus, and a soil rich in hgmus, or 
vegetable matter neither blows nor 
washes. It requires fewer acres to 
produce a living on a dairy farm 
than on a grain farm, and conse
quently leads to closer neighbors 
and more thickly settled communi
ties.

There is always an air of per
manence and prosperity about a well 
handled dairy farm. A  man feela 
independent when he knows that hia 
income is steady. The dairy busi- 
nes ia a ca*h business, and th* 
manager can pay his bills on the 
flrat of the month, just like the city

DUN’S RNCOUR VGEI) AT 1
FINANCE STATUS’

•------  i
New York, Nov. 4.— Dui'.’ t tomor

row will say:
Response to constructive forces in 

the economic situation docs not come 
quickly, hut evidences of rivnlry mul
tiply. The recovery would be move 
rapid if fewer restrain*- v.e.e pres-, 
erf, yet the gain is fairly steady, 
and ther. is nv.misc of its con
tinuance, a further lowering of 
money rat -s re flecting the strengthen-1 
ing banking position, is an en-i 

: . >' - enlng .-r
price unsettle merit ranker, far more 

nfident operations ir different 
quarters. While till statistical bar- 
c-mi'.erz do net v  v ml. the improve
ment in busine-.s, records of produc
tion in several basic industries are 
distinctly better, and a large em-

L e t Us Make You An 
Estimate

No matter how large or how small the 

lumber hill you may need we will gladly make 

an estimate without obligation on your part to 

buy from us.

I f  you contemplate the erection of a home, 

business house, barn, garage, chicken house, 

fence or what not, come to see us. We have 

everything you will need and we can tell you 

vhat the material will cost.

Wei. Cameron & Co., Inc

of

,>k

P h o n e  N o .  8 Clarendc

W e Have Pride 
In The Fact
That we have built a real Bank here. A Bank based on Loyalty and 

Service to our friends. A Bank ever alert to assist, both personally and 

collectively, every issue or movement that tends to promote the general 
prosperity of the communiy.

A Bank with an earnest ambition to help its friends make money__to
seek its own success through the prosperity of its patrons.

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH—

Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Cbm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Prea.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Prea 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Prea.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewi*
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry.

THE DONLEY  
COUNTY STATE
______._____D  * M V '0/111A.̂

Chreidoo, Texas

Established 1966 Capital $75,000.

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
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FLOUR
Down goes the price of flour.
We are going to sell you flour in keeping with the low prices of Maize, 

Kaffir and Corn.
LIVE AND LET LIVE

PEACEMAKER the best Texas flour on the market at $2.00 per sack 

MAJESTY, best Missouri soft wheat flour made at $2.15 per sack. No 

delieveries at these prices. Come by and get your wants.

REMEMBER every sack guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re

funded.
Also Bran at $1.25 per sack. Shorts $1.50.

Clarendon Grain Co.
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SEE ARCOLA IN OUR STORE 
TODAY

We Invite you to come in and meet ARCOLA, the won
derful new heating invention for small homes, stores, 
shops, offices, restaurants or garages.
ARCOLA can bj installed quickly. It really costs you 
nothing for it pays for itself in the fuel thut ia saves.

Drop in and let us submit you an estimate to cover 
your heating requirements— No obligation.

S T E W A R T  A N D  A N T H O N Y

I.ELIA LAKE
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Church was well attended at all 
of the churches Sunday.

There will be an open session of 
the Parents-Tencher’s Association, 
Friday night at the school building. 
Everyone invited.

Little Annie Bell, baby girl of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Creamer had 
a very painful accident of getting 
her leg broke Sunday morning, but 
is doing nicely we are glad to say.

J. A. Conner and family atttnded 
the carnival in Clarendon Saturday 
night.

We are glad to report Mrs. L. 
A. Byrd, who was in Adair Hospi
tal a few days for a Blight apera- 
tion as being able to be brought 
home, where she is doing nicely.

Mrs. Homer Ellis of Clarendon 
spent Monday evening with her 
mother Mrs. H. Burris.

J. E. McRoy had business in 
Clarendon Saturday.

Oscar Roberts of Amarillo visited 
his mother, Mrs. J. H. Roberts Sun
day.

Mrs. Smith of Montague is spend
ing a few weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Cothran.

Mr. and Mrs. Knowles and family 
o f south Texas have moved to this 
country. They are now visiting in 
the home of their son Bill Knowles.

Mrs. Roy Guffey and Mrs. Edwards 
were Clarendon visitors Saturday. 

Mrs Tom Kennedy o f Clarendon
„  _  .. , _  . . . ,  ,  , , attended church here Sunday.
Mann, o f Los Angeles Cab-, here Sunday with his friend Mias Walter Morrow is adding a new 
arrived here Saturday even- Maybelle Hays, who was on a short garage to his place.

Aon a business trip. He is look-1 h* " ‘ Mis. Hays is the Home H. D Burris u treating the 
eflafter his farms and other in- Demonstrator for Wheeler county. ! Homer Ellis home with a new coat 
A ts here. Mr. Mann is now the( ~  °  of paint,
defietor of the American Furni-i c - Rawlings, or Shamrock, was. Grandpa Conner spent several days
e\ Store, one of the nicest in Los llcre on business Thursday and Fn- in Hedley last week with his son

DILIGENT JURORS

| For the past ten days the crim- 
i inal docket of the district court of 
| this county has been in session. 
The cases have been diapoaed o f at 
an unusual rapid rate, and we want 
to aay that the men who have acted 
aa jurors, so far as we are able to 
judge, have been very diligent in 
reaching verdicts and seeing that the 
lawa of Texas have beet) gratified, 
and at the aame time, to do jus
tice to the accused. A  return of 
guilty haa been reached in moat 
eaaea, and in a few who have been 
turned looae the judge and the jury 
have warned the accuaed that they 
barely escaped by the uskin of their 
teeth,”  and at the same time warn
ing them that the penitentiary was 
■taring them in the face unless they 
lived a life in the future that would 
remove every doubt as to their 
character.

We believe in giving officers and 
juries all the praise and justice that 
is coming to them. From reading 
some o f our exchanges it seems that 
we are at the head of the list when 
it comes to jurors rendering ver 
diets that will be fair to the ac
cused and yet satisfy the laws of 
our land. In most cases that have 
been tried a verdict o f guilty has 
been reached. Other towns, where 
district court is in session, can not 
say as much. For instance here is 
a clipping taken from the Quanah 
Tribone-Chief which indicates that 
the jurors of that county have been 
rather partial to the criminals:

“The juries in district court this 
week seem to have been sympathe
tic, and turned everyone of the ac
cused loose by holding them not 

was given a

i f k 'M l
5 0 g o o d  cigarettes

for 10c from 
one sock of

GENUINE
11BULL

DURHAM
TOBACCO

W* want you to hovo th# 
boot papor lor “ BULL.”  
So now you oan receive 
with each paokage o book 
el 14 leaveo ol V L U f e -  
the vary finest cigarette 
papor In tho world.

TEXAS ILLITERACY

Something New For The Panhandle
We clean your clothes and send them back the same 
day received. We guaranteed that you will like our 
ODORLESS Cleaning.

Wea have been fortunate in securing the services 
of Mr. Cap Weatherly to act 1 1  our representative in 
Clarendon, who will receive and deliver your clothes 
promptly.
Ladies and Gents suits cleaned and pressed___. ____ |1.2S
Ladies dreoaes----------------------------------------------11.2* up

“WE WILL DYE FOR YOU”
of

DE LUXE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
sire Dry Clei 
AMARILLO,

Tke Urjest Eictosive Dry Clcuiit Plait ia Tke Pukudle 
110, TEXAS

i k

guilty save one who 
suspended sentence.

“ This boy, Roy Swift, was only 
eighteen years old but married. 
He was found guilty of forgery, 
and given four years.

"R. B. Williamson, charged with 
burglarizing an Orient car at Cliiili- 
cothe, was found not guilty. His 
pal, Sam Johnson, had turned State’s 
evidence, and came clear in that 
fashion.

“A1 McGlothin, J. C. Morris and 
Grayson Henderson stood charged 
wtih having been too free with a 
consignment of wine belonging to 
Jim Tidmore. Henderson’s case was 
dismissed, he being a minor. The 
others were not guilty, the jury 
said.”

We believe that the jurors of th# 
district court, and the officers as 
well, have done all they can to see 
that justice has been meted and we 
feel that they should be compli
mented. When officers and jurors 
everywhere do what they should in 
satisfying the laws o f our land, 
disloyalty, rebellion and criminal out
rages will not be so numerous as 
heretofore. Neither will we hear so 
much of Ku Klux Klana or the mob 
law—Paducah Post.

SING AND GROW HEALTHY

Washington, D. C.. October 31.— 
The Deparement of Commerce, thru 
the Bureau of the Census, announces 
that according to the census of 1920 
there are 295,814 illiterate persons 
10 years of age and over in the 
state of Texas, “ illiterate” meaning 
unable to write. Of this number 
50,424 are native white of native 
parentage, ,"0,219 are of foreign or 
mixed parentage and 112,417 are of 
foreign birth. The number of 
illiterate Negroes is 102,058. In the 
total population 10 years of age 
and over the percentage of illiteracy 
is 8.2, whit h shows a slight diminu
tion since 1910. when it was 9.0. 
In the ease of the Negroes the per
centage declined from 24.0 to 17.8, 
and in the case of the native white 
percentage from 3.3 to 2.2. For 
the foreign-born white the per
centage was 30 in 1910 and 33.8 in 
1920.

By counties the percentage of illi
teracy ranges all the way from 
44.6 in Wi'lacy county to one-tenth 
of 1 in Hansford county.

fu

Royal Typewriters
Are good ones

All makes cleaned and re
paired. W e have a general 
repair shop for all small 
jobs. Tin work, soldering, 
electric irons, motors, mag
netos, and so forth. Work  
guaranteed. Satisfa c t i o n 
or no charge.

Watson & Antrobus
PHONE 3

W 04b0b400040bb00000000000 1

v*

Miss Orenc Hudgins, accompanied 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. 
Hudgins, and sister, Miss Ethel, made 
a trip to Wheeler last week mak
ing preparations for teaching school 
there. Her school will commence 
next Monday.

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
IS CHARTERED BY CONGRESS

To Administer Relief 
In time o f war;
In time o f peace;
In time o f disaster.

It Has Never Failed To 
Meet An Obligation.

Columbia Dry Batteries 
work better and last 

longer
—for bell* and busters 
—-for thermostats 
—for gas engines 
—for dry b/ttery lighting 

In closet, cellar, garret, 
bam. etc.

You want 
the quick start

TV wmrWi w «  f—nmt Or 
mM whtrt f  r « *  •/ 

imJnidmtl f i l l  •• wWrf- 
F,WiMl V —( **■*
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Clarendc

hides. While here he was a plea-! d°y- 
st caller at the News office and “
Ad his name to the ever growing Miss Clara Chrisman spent the 
thription list. week end at Childress.

ouif. Ashley Moss, superintendent L. Rogers and family, of 
ar.i Giles public schools. visiteJ Ixuin, shopped here Monday.

Mc-

Ilave you noticed that singers | 
are generally a healthy set of peo-j 
pie? They are. Their lungs, through| 
constant singing, arc brought about:

----- ----------- " ". " |us near to perfection as it is pos-;
D. J. Perkins, of Whiesboro, ar_. «?ible to get them. Hence a thought] 

rived here Monday morning to visit — aa(j a Everybody likes

j Stanley Conner.
(Omitted from last week)

with his daughter, Mrs. Matt Ti n 
nett and grandson, Dick Walker.

good sir.ging and 
ing off most an; 
There arc rr.'.ny

tovu d

will t«ki*
7 thr.e to r

good vocal 
'them in th<

ON 'nn
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Hosiery

w'TART your Ford car quick, no 
O  matter how cold the weather, on 

«. com < -L r  # Columbia “Hot Shot” Ignition Bat
tery No. 1461. One package, 6 volts. 
Superior to a wired-up group of ordi
nary cells. Works better, lasts longer. 
Ideal for stationary gas engines, too. 
For bells and buzzers, you need but 
cme Columbia “Bell Ringer. ’ Little 
package—big power.

Sold by electrician!, auto acceisory shop! 
■nd garage., hardware and general .tore,. 
The name Columbia ia on the label.

Columbia
Diy Batteries

Guarani

any otl
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We arc: n.ow prepared to sell you a car for 1-3 
cash and give you monthly payments on balance 
— or pay as you ride plan. We have just re
ceived a car load of different models. See us 
at once, if you want a car, for they arc going 
fast.
When your Ford needs repairs bring it here 
where we have genuine Ford parts. Ford train
ed mechanics and all the latest machinery for 
doing Ford work. *

Clarendon M otor Co.

Iself? WiltU'u: desiring to 
i we suggest that them is too much 
j of a tendency to live unto ourselves 
There is hardly the freedom an l the 

I interchange of ideas that should 
j exist in a community of this size.^
A great many community chorus,

! would bring u : together, pull us outi — 
of our separate ruts, and put more 
o f th:* joy of living into our hearts. !• 

| It  would be worth much to us, and; ’ 
yet it would coat nothing bat a lit- | 
tie pleasurable effort. Who is for a 
community chorus—a big one, andt 
in time a magnificent one? King out] 
und be heard!— Paducah Post.

W. C. Cotfcoii

, A..-J

iiiii tut
DRIED RIGHT HP

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The W omar.’s Missionary Society; 
met in regular business session, 
Wednesday afternoon, with very 
good attendance. Next week is the 
•veek of prayer. Every woman of 
ti”  church is invited to attend these 
, >■ ‘ngs on Wednesday aril Thurs- 
la,, . fternoons, in the church par
lors.

Reporter.

l

i m
FORD AGENTS

*

1 1 Mrs. M. E. Cox and children, of 
Panhandle, are visiting here this 

1 week with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
( Baker and family. _ _____

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
ficrv, itching eczema, can be quickly 
> vc ionic hy applying a lit:le .Mcn- 
• i- i y.nlphur. says a noted akin spcc- 
ir.ii.t, I'ecaits- of its g rin destroy- 
•ng .prop* rticr., this sulpimr prifara- 
i,ir. illy brings e:i:ic from skin
.T.tation, soo’ hcs and In .ils the 
•e . n-.a right up end leaves the skin 
finir and. smooth.
b haver fails to relieve the torment 

mi J disfigurement. Sufferer*, from 
skin trouble should get a little jar 
of Mcullio-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use It like a cold crci.m.

H e a M i f m l  
Baking' Powder 
a t  a n
Econom y P rice

1
Con t ciins no Alum

- fU s e  i f  ' ■ v,,>

^ P R I G E ^ I
losphat
B a k in g  
Powder

'i'v~ V
J '•■■▼V. * *»■ * ' ■ -W'
yvirit cforNewT)r. Price Cook B6ctR- Its f n  r  

B a k i n g  P c j . w d e r  F a r t o r y ; *

I 0 0 3 1 ih  i e p e n d e  n c e k l v d . C l t i G a ^ o ' l i i ,

v
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'■ 10 Helpful Service
It has been our consistent policy since the foun

dation of this hank to render a real-sendee to, 

our customers, based on  it friendly interest to

their welfare.

m&m
m u l e s  f o b  s a l e

_ _ _ _ _  i

Several span o f coming three 
and four year old mules, either for 
cash or on time. E M. Ozter.

(40 tfe.)

WS&i

Phone
fing.

AUTO MEAT MARKET ’  ’
eaMMHMa

Hung up274. the blue 
(44c)

OLD-TIME COLD- OI7BE— 
DEINK HOT TEA!

- •*•« -•'«* •# ft .fH»4~e««e|

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of .Commerce

'XS3S3SX*XV%*3k*%\V\.\\V\%%\%\VX%VXV?*\N\VXXX**NVVNVV\VkVO

5 1 Get a small package of Hanfburg 
/  -Jr.-iist Tea lit s.<v pi-irmacy. .Take a 
/ tahlespoonfiil of ihu ice,-put a cup of 
>  boiling water iipbnJt! pour through u 
/  uievo nml drink a teacup full ut any 
<  i time during,the dny or before retiring.

/ The Sacredness o f HOME
The home is the most sacred institution on earth. When you 
became owner of your first home it was probably the hap

piest moment of your life. Build that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. We also sell paints.

G a lb r a i t h  - F o x  w o r t h  u m b e r  C o .
Lelia Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

k *
Mrs. Kate Meadors, of McLean, 

was a Clarendon visitor Monday.

^ I T C H !

inc •hln dlionci. T r y  thla 
treatment at our risk.

PEOPLES PHARMACY

Commercial Art Works
“ The sign of better signs”

Signs, Scenery, etc

Clarendon. Texas

* * * * * * * * * *  

J. A. WARREN 
Notary Public—Insurance 

Bonds
Income Tax Work 

Office with J- Cobb Harris 
Connally building. 

Phone 107

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE

It U the inoMt effective, way to break 
a cold and euro grip, as it opens the 
pores of the t-Jtlk.-relieving congestion. 
Also loosens the bowels, thus breaking 
vip a colil.

Try it tho u«»xt time you suffer from 
a cold or the grip, it i* inexpensive
and entirely \«;;etab!c, therefore safe 
and harmless.

STIFF ACHING JOINTS
Bub Soreneu from joint* and muscle* 

with a small trial bottle of old 
St Jacobi Oil

Stop “dosing” Rheumatism.
It ’s psin only; nut one oase in fifty 

requires internal treatment. Rub Mxrth- 
ing, penetrating “St. Jseobe Oil”  right 
on the “ tender spot,”  and by the time 
you say Jack Robinson—out conn* the 
rheumatic pain. “St. Jacob’a Oil” is 
a harmless rheumatism rum which 
never disappoints and doesn't burs tha 
skin. It tsk.-s pain, sornneea and stiff
ness frwoi aching joints, muscles and 
bones; stops sciatica, lumbago, backache, 
neuralgia.

Limber up! Get a .15 rent bc4tle of 
old-time, honest "Mt Jacobs Oil”  frees 
aay drug store, sad in a moment you 11 
be free from pains, aches and stiff
ness. Don’t suffer! Rub rheumatism

THE RED CROSS ROLL
CALL’S SPECIAL SIGNIF

ICANCE THIS YEAR

“ And we won’t come back 
Till it’s over.-over There!”
Well, it’* over, over there, all right.

But over here it another ques 
tion. Read these autistic*, won’t you 
and see if you don’t agree with us.

The Red Cross gives you these 
facts in general and below we have 
one month’s report of our own Pub
lic Health work in Donley County; 

Enrollment •
Counties in United States-,_3,OSS

Total Chapters of Red Cross
Active ___________________  3,402

Total Number Branches
about . - ____    18,000

Total Number Junior Auxili
aries _______________    31,710

Total Adult membership----- 6,941,163
Total Junior membership.. 6,113,190

home”  campaign—and also through 
our efforts to help the ReUilers 
clear their shelves through energetic 
and persistent advertising and 
salesmanship.— William H. Rankin.

A  PANHANDLE COUNTRY
CLUB BEING ORGANIZED

Judge L. Gough of Hereford was 
here the paat week in the interests 
'o f the Sulphur Park Country Club 
now being organized in the Pan
handle. The grounds to be utiliz
ed for club purposes are situated 
just four miles east of Hereford, and 
.consists of two sections now owned 
by Judge Gough.

The membership of the club is 
limited to four hundred at a cost 
of $250 per share and will be dis
tributed throughout the Panhandle.
Twenty-five shares have been allot.

r r :  r ^ ^ i e d  to Clarendon and from the proa-1 ■ City Drug Sto>
Army and ^  number will be sold in the! jj

»  i ----- few weeks. Suitable terms ] y
arranged by those in-j B

L

be

Number of patients in
Navy Hospitals--------- -------11,690 m’xt

Number Red Cross workers in ( ^

Number^Rcd” Cross" "workers" the two sections to be incor-
pDgtg 1 7 E- porated as club property there, is

Prescriptions
Pharmacist.

tilled by Registers I

m

r

---------------- -----—--------------------- r-rr
I two miles of meandering living water LEAGUE TO GIVE ( J. R. V *. ,
‘ *   A‘—  PATRIOTIC PROGRAM after b-uffifeij

--------  I day. *
At Sunday evening’s meeting of]

i Total service rendered to such , . . . . . .  ,
j men g4 o from two to twenty feet deep and
Regular enlisted men and fami- ’ (•*<**«<» with baas. croppie and cat-

1 lies served by Chapters.... 29,712' ^  >u sufficient numbers to make
EX-SERVICE MEN I tke club alllurlnF sportmen. In|the Epwcrth League, it was voted

Number men in Public Health the grounds is found the best, unanimously, upon the suggestion of
Hosp ita l................................26̂ 00; natural hazards for golf links any-|the pastor> to rendtv a p ,triotic pro.

Number Red Cross Workers in where in the Panhandle according tojJfram Sunday evening, Novembsr
these Hospitals_______________  448, experts. Also quail and <*'*c* j 13th, being immediately following

Chapters rendering service hunt,"K wl"  fine ^  foT,
----- the huntsman. The proximitiy of

the grounds to Hereford and the 
Abo Pass highway is an added as
set of the club and here will as

to such...------------------------- 2,397
Public Health Nursing Service 

Number of chapters employ
ing P. S. Nurses-------------  1,036

Average School Children exam
ined per month----------------  55,445

We want one hundred real farm
ers to buy and actually settle on 
tOO farms of the Spearman Farm
I.ands at Seagraves. Gaines Co.. 

i Texas. To such men extra induce
ments are' offered both ns to price 
tnd terms. The best place on earth 
for a poor man or a man of moderate 
means to secure a horns for himself 
and family, A postal card to W. 
A. SoRdie, gen. Agt. .Ave C, Clar
endon, Texas or to W ,H. Steele, 
'ocul ngt., Room C., Santa Fe Bldg., 

j Blythe, Texas will bring you a des
criptive pamphlet giving full infor
mation concerning this country and 
plan of purchase. (46-c)

away.

Armistice day. A t that time the 
preaching hour will be given to the 
League, and the program will be 
given by the League, and the pro- 

, . , gram will be for the entire church 
scmble the best minds and spirits1 and vj8itors.

___________________ tkc Krcat Panhandle country toj rp!je Leajfue> under the leadership
Number of patients nursed— 449,800 indulge in whole-hearted, c a r e - f r e e , j j i gg jfabel claire Betts, is doing 

Besides the things above enu- recreation. j the finest work in its history. A
merated, most interesting to us,1 Some weeks ago Judge and Mrs-‘ large membership has been recruit- 
there are Red Cross services in Gough entertained a number of local edj and tj,e attendance at every ser-

friends and others from over the v;ce js exceHent. Sunday evening’s 
Panhandle at a fish fry at which gervjce was a K„od one> amj at the 
time the project was explained to 
the guests and from that meeting

” *25.00 REWARD”

Home Hygiene, Nutrition, Keeping 
Health, First Aid, Life-Saving, 
Disaster, Production, Home Service, 
and Vocational Training.

In your own County you have one 
of these 1,036 Public Health Nurses, 
sustained alone by the Donley 
County Chapter. There is no other

same time some plans were made 
for conducting a Bible study class,

DR. F. N. REYNOLDS
DENTIST

ROOKS 1 and 2

Conally Bldg. Clarendon

POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is far- 
bidden in the R. O. pasture. All

, tresspasser* will be vigorously prn-
Isecuted.
I ( t f )  W. J. Lewis.

-----------o------ -----
A. It. Jackson, r.f WhlUileer, visit

ed in th:s city M nday.

I will give twenty-five dollars laid available so far as we know. 
(125.00) in cash for the information'll remains for us to Show the Chap- 
leading to the arrest of the thief] ter whether we want the Public 
or thieves that stole my milch cow] Health Nurse in -the coming year 
and calf. ] by the way we meet the Roll Call
(46pd) John Swanson ] November 11th—25th. Here is a

sample of the Nurse’s work for
POSTED NOTICE one month; October:

Nursing visits made--------------- -- 56

over half the membership has been pCrh*p9 one Sunday a month. The 
taken. The tables at this occasion] p]ans wiH be completed at Friday’s) 
were loaded with succu.jnt tried t,vening's business session. Every, 
fish taken from the deep cooling y0un(j person in Donley county who 
depths of the club waters and prov-|jg not aiready attending some such i 
t»d to everyone the plentiful supply, y0Untr people's service is given a 
cf the finny tribe in the stream con-j cort4ja| invitation to join the League| 
tained in the two sections to be and he]p nnJ be heiped.
owned by the club members. | _________p________

There is considerable farming a . W. Gemer, of Leila Lake, was 
land in the property and one fea -]jn this city on business Monday/- • 
ture of the proposition is that the! _ _ _ _ _ _ _

| fertile fields will yield enough:

__ '1*9
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your

fields will yield chuuk"  j
All persons are hereby warned Infants welfare v is 'ts ...-----------77]] revenue to pay the ground keeper^

against bunting, wood hauling and I Prenatal visits----------------------  101 and the taxes, thereby making the
trapping in the C. T. Word & Son Tuberculosis visits..........................10j levying of dues unlikely.
pasture in Hall and Donley eoun- Chili welfare visits—

Visits to schools------------   22
Home visits to children____________31
Social service visits------------- —  3
Office treatments____________________5
Attendance at clinic*------------------10

ties. All violators will be prose
cuted promptly.

t .  T. Wdrd & Son.

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that 
all of the J. A. pastures are poBtod 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and nil trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.

The sale
.1___ 21 of the membership will pay for the1

’ land in fee simple and will bring 
in enough money to build a com
modious club house, as wel! as beau
tify the grounds.

The organization of the Sulphur
Sanitary inspection visits________  9] Park Country Club is in answer to
Friendly visits___________________ 43 the demand for suitable recreation
Other visits___ __________________20* grounds here in the Panhandle

----- ! where busy men and their families
Total______- __________________ 297' may play, hunt, fish and bathe with-

Talks given............- .......... - ........ —25, out the great expense incurred in
Night calls_______________________ i  to Colorado or other resort

The work in the schools is some
thing like this— a part of the report: 
Number schools visited___________10

sections.
Judge Gough expects to return) 

here in a short time to complete the

of M 
Clare

M um Albert It 
m M  In tmppy rW  
t a l i .  t U f  rW  tint, 
hm ndiom e p tu n d  
mnd hall f u n d  tin 
hum ldari and In tha 
f und  eryatal glmaa 
h u m i d u r  w i t h  
apanga m a U ta n a r  

tap.
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Buy a p ipe—  
and some P. A . 

Get the joy that’s due you!
W e print it right here that if you don’t know the 

“ feel”  and the friendship of a joy’us jimmy pipe—  
GO GET O N E ! And— get some Prince Albert and 
bang a howdy-do on the big smoke-gong I

For, Prince Albert’s quality— flavor— coolness—  
fragrance— is in a class of its own! You never tasted 
such tobacco! Why— figure out what it alone means 
to your tongue and temper when we tell you that 
Prince Albert can’t bite, can’t parch! Our exclusive 
patented process fixes that!

Prince Albert is a revelation in a makin’s cigarette! 
My, but how that delightful flavor makes a dent I 
And, how it does answer that hankering I Prince 
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped 
cut And, say—oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe 1 
Do it right now I

Fringe Albert
th§ national joy moke

NEWSPAPER 
ODD TO AMERICANS

Number visits to schoM- ________ 22 membership allotment in Clarendon.
Numb.r pupils examined________ 474
Number pupils found defective___190 ENGLISH
Number cases corrected___________40
Referred to physician_____________90
Referred to dentist__________ _____ 45
Children underweight______________ 88
“ O, say can you * e,
By the dawns eariy light,
What so proudly, we bailed 
At the twilight’s last gleaming_____ ?

Every American child has the
right to iove and be loved and be 
cared for. Make this a nation of real 
thoroughbreds. One way is Health.

Donley County Publicity.

Find* countl 
kitchen. It cl| 
kettles, tins, pi  
earthenware,f 
cloth, refrigerate) 
shelves and fit, 
the name SA« 
every package, j

ENOCH MORC
Sola

New York

MAKES POTS 
LOOK LIKl

'Tie

ADVERTISING W ILL HELP
RESTORE NORMAL BUSINESS

Advertising is more necessary to
day to Manufacturers and Retailers by. 
than ever before. It can be used 
to help restore the proper balance 
of trade, produce more work through 
empt;. ng the dealers’ shelves. The 
sooner any business— and especially 
the to -:1 business— price their pre
sent inventories so that the public 
will rush in and buy, the soone; 
salesmen who now have goeds to 
sell will have an opportunity to get 
real substantial orders from the 
Retailers.

The News is in receipt of several 
copies cf the Morning Post, one of 
the oldest and most conservative I 
London daily papers. The make-up 
js.so different from that of the Ameri
can papers that the foreign pnprr 
is interesting from its peculiarities 
alone.

The front page is made up en
tirely of want ads. The headings of 
the ads are in the usual direct1 
manner of the Englishman. The| 
titles cf the- plays at the Theatres 
are direct, and lack the ingenuity of 
catchwords with which the Ameri
can Theatres interest many passers- 

For instance, the play at one 
of the leading theatres in London 
is “ The Bigamist.”  The corner 
boxes on the front page carry two 
ads; one of bedsteads, the other of 
wines.

LOOK!
10,000 TURKEYS W ANTI 

GET CUR PRICES 
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF P lj

PHONE 335

CLARENDON PROD1 
D. J. Dooley, Mf

Located at Parson’s old Prodil

here.
oi k I Rl

i O'
,  Wh . ,
Bier a 5ul 
is nar
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fAshle 
3iles i i out

~ H ). $
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The headings of the various arti- /  
cles of news lack the ingenuity also *
of the Amejdpgn newspapers, but 
oftentimes the heads are so peculiar 
that they are Interesting if not amus-1 
ing. An illustration is the article 
telling of how our own congress

Orders from Retailers will help] stayed with the enforcement of the 
the Manufacturers make up their dry law. The article is headed
minds to help sell their goods to the “ The Beer Tonic.”  The various 
Consumer through advertising. Such items of news are not arranged so 
advertising— provided the price and much with relation to the speci- 
the quality o f the merchandise are fie article, as it the American cus-
right—will help the Retailer sell the 
Consumer at less cost than through 
any other means.

When you stop to consider that 
an advertiser may use a National 
or local newspaper campaign at a 
cost of 1-10 of a cent per home 
reached, you can readily understand 
why newspaper advertising pays so 
well.

I f  advertising can be uaed to re
store proper buying by the Con
sumer—and I know it can if  pro
perly used— then automatically the 
unemployed problem will be solved 
quickly.

So let ns all set about to see 
.wbet we can do to help eolve this 
unemployment problem by 
behind a “Every American

tom, but more nearly in general 
headings. Such heads as “ In Par
liament”  and "International Law”  
are common. “ Less Settled" is the 
heading given to the weather re
port. |

The advertisements in the middle 
of the paper are not made up in 
the catchy style that is common to 
the American newspapers, but are 
usually plain and frequently any
thing but terse.

— 11 ■ 1 —
Rev. J. A. Smith, pastor o f the 

Baptist Church in this city, held 
fifth Sunday service at Lakeriew 
Sunday morning and at Brice that 
evening. Ha also worked hi tha 

getting' interest o f tho Baptist seventy-#** 
build a million drive;

COA
C O A I

Best N igger he 
Maitland Lumpj

$13 st bin
PHONE 331

Clarendon Cl
M. W. Andii,

is ■■ ''  ' • ,
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4LE STARTS SATURDAY, NOV. 12
AND LASTS UNTIL DECEMBER 3

ggest Merchandise Movement Ever Witnessed In Clarendon
M e r c h a n d i s e  U n l o t

S I
- o :

Dm I

We ini 
derfu! 
shops, }
ARCC*?/ 
nothing 

D,, '
your

_* SALE OF

acting and Cash Raisins Sale
‘d - r  J"

s»-iLLINERY
of M 
Clare

Find* countM 
kitchen. It 
kettles, tins, p l 
earthenware, I 
cloth, refrigerate ts. 
shelves and flq 
the name SP 
every package

I FALL HATS EXTRA 

ORDINARY VALLES AT

$7.50

'  * «  ,

.Never have we 
offered such 

V alues
100 HIGH GRADE SUITS PRICE

$17.50,19.50, 24.75,
Stylcn that are different, the Materials are: 
Fine Valours, Ylama Cloth, Tricotine and Serges.

The Fur Trimmings are: Rich Beaver.
I f  you are going to buy a Suit you will want to 
see them.

j A Special Purchase of
VJ  -6 A  y 7 4* * t « r  *■* 1*V f  ,n> t r  <0;

Is v. iivipossibK to show better in king or b 'tier 
s than you will find in this group. Priced

S9.95. 814.35 
S18.50 829.50 

and up to 843.50
If you are going to buy a Dress you won’t pass 
these up.

EVERY DRESS CLT TO THE
CORE

r s  «> /pH i(i
.iAst? U o t f ;  a n d  £■ n r

Trimmed Coats
SUCK VALUES VERK NEY Lu BEFORE 

OFFERED A I

$15.00 TO 25.00
FUR TRIMMED COATS AT

AT $25.00 TO 35.00
To our knowledge Coats of such values have 
never been shown it these prices.

Above are real genuine baigains and 
come at a time when most needed

HUNDREDS of LADIES, MISSES ana CHILDRENS LATEST STYLE W INTER  COATS at a CUT PRICE
ENOCH MORC

Sole
New York

VAKES POTS 
LOOK LIKl

LOOK!
RKEYS W ANTlM Ashle 
OUR PRICES 

, KINDS OF PI

HONE 335

3N PRODl 
Dooley, Mg
son’s old Prodt

P U N G  MEN’S SLITS
*  h' ON FIRSTlere.
it 01 FIR

. o FIRST i I QUALITY
Wh

er aful checks, stC- and solid 
s nar no Suit s in t lari ndon to 
ion ifchesc a.- priced

$34.75
iles 1 Young Men’s Suits Priced

-\0, $17.50, $10.75 and 
$25,00

E X T R A ! EXTRA! EX TR A!

EXTRA.

BOYS SUITS

50 SUITS IN  ONE LOT

$7.50

AD Staples such as Ginghams, Percales ;•>;: Outing wi
be placed in. one department and sold enl/ by the I :dy 
in that department at ’ 'rites that vvih turtle every one 
—other merchants L.i rcu at these prices.

j K  j ;:i :

EXTRA *
G.;e large table Per- J 
caics and Ginghams at S 

i l  l-2c

EX'i RA
BEST GRADE OL 

15c yd.

«’

EXTRA

Toil Du Ford Giag'.uii.s, 

Red Seal and Dcllio

i lATS

lil.OOMEUS

arn.u

EXTRA
$ 3 . 5 0

17 i-2c yd.

I i;iLi r ENBEIMER SLITS
They are of great worth at Little 

coat. Priced

t.’TKFU SUITS FOP. M E N . PRIC

ED AT

SI 7 i.} a Ad 320.G0

theatch
LITTLE ’S STORE on Saturday, Nov. 12th, we will place in our show window ar 
ive the face covered, and it may be started at 9 o’clock, 12 o’clock or any other 
uch the Dendulum. stoning the clock at whatever time it ma> be by m.s cIoca.

a t  t i m e J L ] ClOCii s to
J S f

u

This clot

> A l l
iggerhe 
d Lump

indow an eight day clock, it will be wound complete and started.
time. And at J o’clock (standard time) Saturday November 19th, we 

>uch the pendulum stoping the clock at whatever time it may ue uy tiua ciuciy. And on opening day of sale, Sat-urday, Nov. 12, wo wiil give one ticket 
.he time of day on it, to every person entering our store, up to 2:30 p. m. In addition to the ticket you receive at the door, you will be given a ticket lorine dollar spent at this store withthe time of day on it. The three persons holding ticksts that are nearest the time the clock stops at 3 o’clock (standard
Saturday, Nov. 19th, will be awarded $5.00 each in merchandise, or $5.00 off on any bill. This plan of prize distribution will be repeated again on Sat- 
Nov. 26.th. We will continue to give tickets through the following week, and on Saturday, Dec. 3rd at 3 o’clock (standard time we will again stop the 

uncover the face and the lady holding the ticket nearest to the time the clock stops will be given a $25.00 suit or . its equivalent in merchandise, or
l off on any bill. ’ The man holding the ticket nearest to the time the clock stops will be given a $25.00 suit or d* equivalent in merchandise, or
off on a bill. If you don’t win the first Saturday, you may win the second Saturday—If not the second maybe you Wl11 be lucky the third Saturday.

3 HOLD YO UR  TICKETS
Tickets must be here when the clock stop s 

BE ON H A N D  W IT H  YO U R  TICKETS A N D  W ATC H  TH E CLOCK STOP.
Don’t Destroy Your Tickets. They Are Good On A ll Three Saturdays.

COMPANY
WE HAKE THE PUCE TO HAKE BUSINESS”

|

■I

M■
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CIRCULARS OUT NEXT WEEK H
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SIGNAL TO HE SOUND-
Ell FOR SI I. ENT PRAYER

By nution wide proclamation is
sued by President Harding and by 
proclamations in almost every city- 
in the land, there will be two minu
tes of silent prayer at nuon tomor
row. By proclamation in this city 
such prayer will be observed, and ar
rangements have been made for the 
ice plant whistle to sound at thut

moment. All citizens who appre
ciate the gift of the boys who made 
peace possible and who wish to sec 
the day of world peace come to stay, 
are asked to bow their heads 
Wherever they uro and utter a silent 
prifyer of two minutes.

----------- o-----------
C. T. Taylor and E. P. Murrell, 

of Wichita Falls, were .here the first 
of the week on business.

Mrs. Rich Bowlin passed through 
this city Saturday tnroule to Iled- 
ley from Poftalos New M"xico. 
She and her husband and daughter 
are preparing to move back to this 
county.

----------- o-----------
PREACHING AT ASHIO l.A

NAMES OMITTED FROM R. C. | MRS. RICHARDSON
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE RECEIVES PRIZE

M m
*,<;>■ ' ,V

IS. 1

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 
SHIPMENT OF RECORDS

Some of these are records "  have been unable to get 
for 4 year*. We are nc ,-i a position that we can 

furnish you most any nur' you want.
/  Come In and look our »tjc .. over and hear some of the 

best records of today.

SUCH AS

Carry Me Back to Old Virginney------- By Alma Gluck
The Unclouded Day.................................. By Rodeheaver
I f  Your Heart Keeps R ight.......................By Rodeheaver
Cunha-ulUdley, Hawaiian Guitars........-----By Lau-Katli
Hula Medley, Hawaiian Guitars.................... By Lau-Kaili
Carry Me tyack to Uld Virginney---- By^prpheus Qua/tet t
Darling Nellie G r ^ — -------......... -By Peerless

’s Nicf.to Get Up kiUtf M owing.-By # r  Harry ^ | e ^ * N

“ The B a k J ^ ^ - - - i ........Bm
Get Wed-fB The Summer V S i r .  % rry  Lauder'

! Maggie fTarling-!

Rev. J. .!. McNeely will preach at 
Ashtola Sunday afternoon at three 
thirty o’clock.

A message was received this week 
from V. Finch, a former resident of 
Clarendon now of England order
ing the Clarendon News to be sent 
to him for anothe- year. We have 
received severed such communications 
of late from former citizens of this 
county.

Due to an error in the informa
tion received by the News last 
week, two names were omitted from 
th.- list of the Red Cross Execu
tive Committee. These are W. D. 
Van Eaton and W. H. Patrick. We 
are sorry that the omission occurred, 
but this merely another proof of the 
adage “ 'Tis Human to err."

—  ------ o-----------------
Mrs. W. H. Martin left Sunday for 

Amarillo to visit with her daughter 
Mrs. B. Younger.

Allen Beville passed through this 
city Friday evening enroute down 
state where he has insurance adjust
ing work.

At the coldest in which a mat
tress was given away at the Ker- 
bow store last week, Mrs. C. E. 
Richardson was tha lucky lady. I 
The maltr;ss was given by the fac
tory as an advertisement, and the 
cards were distributed by Kerbow 
and sons as they will hand!)? that 
brand of mattresses. The mat
tress was absolutely fr.e, and went 
to the holder of the lucky card. The 
large Kerbow store building was 
crowded with ladies, and great in. 
terest was manifested.

----------- o-----------
W. M. Cross, a farmer of the 

I.akeview community, was in this 
city Tuesday on business.

W. T. 
transacted 
day.

McBride
business

^)f Lelia I-ake,j Dan Bell, 
in this city Vues-' phis, spent 

: his family.

who is working at Mem- 
the week end here with

f ® ' %ii, .clj • *

r

Do 
I
T »  Ta My Bonnie ry Laudef

Como< M i T i K 3 K ^ & n r t  s

Mv/ ;> % 
.....

» Jeweler*
GIFTS THAT LAST GIFTS THAT LAST

—

a  11— 111111 i in  111 m\\ mmmmmmmmsmm

Remember F iv e  Things 
About the N ew  Edison• O ’• • V.«: -
‘V  Bring* you thh dttual performance of tile living artiat.

; Tlja fonl* phonograph whisk Sustains the test, o f direct compari-
' * '*’ " : V -  -'1

S- BnaMea you to • utilize the marvelous, pope/ of music,—
to soothe yourself when nervoua, refresh yourseif when tiredfl 
cheer yourself when, sad.
— a revolufftnary development!

4. Edii

,Jor free copy of “ Mood Music”

r W  5 ^ -  f^ W T \  *
ng-machine record* better than the jgistru- 
y t^re mjle.

In’&foH'topmost in ope-
and amusement fields,—Hempel, Muxlo, Case, Chalmers, Spald-

in«- v,
5. Edison is now first with Broadway Hits.

^  S T O W S  MttGSTORE
SKI

Battling H. C. L. by a  
Consistent Policy

of following the market downward and selling 
each item of merchandise at the lowest possi
ble margin of profit has built us a splendid busi
ness and we are still hammering the cost of liv
ing down.

FLOUR

48 lbs.. Missouri soft wheat_______________ $2.15
48 lbs  ̂Peacemaker_______ _____    2.00
48 lb* White Loaf__________________ _ 1 1.75

§
M

UVALDE HONEY

* iWfbs .strained honey______________________$1.75
ribs, strained honey______________________  .90

llect Santos P Berry_________________________ 25
^^heek  & Neals Premium______ ___1____ r
M u ® *  Komus No. 40j*._________________
if Klpg Komus No. _________

titomedary D«tes-L4 - - - * 2 . J>________ - _____ ^
Supmaid Raises 15; o z X ..f . .
Waltke White "VJaptne soap, 7

kfrdftlittfcJt
Cash &  Carry Grocery

.w—

w ,

soap, 7 bars-.____J!!!

- m m
\ \ 

.  imm



C L A S S I F I E D
C O L U M N

A ll Ladies Dresses, Coat Suits, 

Coats, Skirts, Blouses, Petti- 

a n d Bloomerscoats 

marked way down

' • *  < V |  « r

Csfyrifri 1921 H*rt Schsffntr h I

Conte To Us For

Clothes
Our Stocks a re  brim full of lots of 

b ra n d  new clothes just received di

rect from the factories within the 

last sixty days. W e are not offer

ing you a lot of high priced hold-
•

overs from last season. The styles 

are new; the quality is right; and 

the prices are right; averaging 46 

per cent less than one year ago.

Suits For $30
It’s been a lon^ time 
since you’ve seen all 
wool worsted suits as 
fine as these for $30. 
New Fall Styles, hie 
values.

FOR SALE— One block of land in 
McLean addition. Cash or vendor! 
note—11200. L. H. Malians, Phone
232. (45pd.)

Peacemaker Flour $2.00 per sack 
at Clarendon Crain Co. (4fic)

FOR SALE— Underwood Typewriter, 
No. 5. Good condition. See L. E. 
Crowder at Court House. (43tfc.)

Peacemaker Flour $2.00 per sack 
at Clarendon Grain Co. (45c)

Turkey dinner basement of Chris
tian Church, Nov. 24, 12—3 p. m. 
Price 50 cents. (45c)

FOR SALE—My home in Grants 
addition, two blocks land, 12 room 
house, Karaite, barn, orchard, fence 
and cross fence, garden and out 
buildings. Look at this place, it 
aold in next two weeks will take 
small cash payment and easy terms 
on balance. Address me Amarillo, 
box 622, A. W. Nicklaus. (46c)

FOR SALE— A little giri’a saddle 
pony, absolutely gentle and safe. 
See Fred Story. <45c)

FOR SALE— S. C. Rhode Island Red 
Cockerels, from my Owen Farms’ 
Bred-to-Lay Cockerel, one of the 
beat egg type cockerels, according to 
Hogan standard, ever heading a pen 
in this county. Early selection will 
insure best quality. See Fred Story.

(45c)

For Rant

ROOMS TO RENT—Three well fur
nished rooms, close in. Apply to Mrs. 
W. A. Patterson. Phone 230. (46pd)

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms. Ben
nett Kerbow. (41tfc)

FOUND— Near the College a coat 
and a small case containing several 
surgical instruments. Owner may 
have same by paying for this ad.

Lost

LOST—A Packard shoe, between M. 
W. Andis’ home and town. Return 
to News Office. (44pd)

LOST—Nov. 5th between Clarendon 
Texas and Claude, Texas, one IK inch 
black walrus hand bag, containing 
lady's articles. Return to J. B. 
Annis, Clarendon, Texas or notify 
Mrs. H. M. Thornton, Arlington, 
Texas. Liberal reward will be paid.

(46c)

Wanted
P
<:Ji I WANTED—Sewing to do. Children’s

| clothes 
ciality.

and shirt 
Mrs. Tine

making
Mace.

a spe- 
(■’.0c>

Shoes For $7.50
We want you to see 
these new shoes that 
we received last week. 
The biggest shoe value 
we have offered in 
many seasons for $7.50, 
styles are good too.

WANTED— A job feeding cattle this 
winter. Phone 191*. W. E. Allec, 
Clarendon, Texas. (4Gpd.)

Am in the market for damaged 
cotton. If you have any please 
notify me where it can he seen.

J. H. Lockhart, Qunnah, Texas.
(45 pel)

Found

STO R E CLOSED *
This Store will be closed all day 

on  Armistice Day and Thanks

g iv in g  D a y .
V" : /

. * , «

Ha'yter Bros.

FOUND— Between Clarendon and 
Brice a part of the iron stand to a 
sewing machine. Owner may re
ceive same by paying tor this ad.

<45tf)

For Trade

FOR TRADE— 160 acre farm ad
joining two teacher schoolhouse in 
Collingsworth County for a farm in 
Donley County. See C. E. Griggs.

(45pd)

FOR KENT

PATWF1NDKR NOTICE !

The Pathfinder Club will Meet 
Friday Uth with M»a. S. M. Bras
well. ^

Mr. and Mm. E .. i * . Varner, pf 
Otterville Missouri, are here w r 
ing with Mr. and M *  
this week. ' * '  y-

The Sift Shop, . APen - Mo"d1̂  
Nov. 14, Farmara’ State Bank budd
ing. _ !*5p<

NOTICE‘.ft

All accounts are now due, we ex
pect you tp coma la and settle, with
out further notlea..
(45) Stewart *  ( .Ant^(my..

ShltfeV r«th f*J fV iday from 
ha -W Tbeen  with 

Nathan. - Cox who underwent ar 
operation in the St. Paul's Sani 
tarium recently. Nathan It much 
improved at thia time.

House, 4 rooms and bath, hot 
water heat. Want permanent renter. 
Sec W. C. Stewart. (45c)

--------- -o----------
GOMMTOK SCHOOL

BEGINS MONDAY

The public school In the Goldston 
district began Monday. Prof. Har
per Scogfcins it principal, while 
Misses Ethel Hudgins and Vera 
Taylor . arc the assistants. The 
term will lari seven months.

j— ----- o-----  — —_
Miss Orene Hudgins went to 

Wheeler the last of last week to 
take up her duties as public school 
teacher. ,

AN INVITATION

All ex-students of Clarendon Col 
lege are invited and urged to be 
present at the Homecoming game, 
and once more gather in the shadows 
i f  the eld buildings to fight for . the 
old school.' The ExrStudents’ As
sociation expects you..

H. , Bwllli, .President Ex^tu  
dents’ Association.

Berry Link, of Claude, was hero 
ou business the first of this week

LADIES FRENCH HEEL HIGH TOP BOOTS. Colors, black, Cordoran.
After all is said and done there is no shoe so dressy as the pretty soft 
kid boot with the light covered French heel. These are the prettiest 
boots we have ever stocked. Values to $17.o0. Your choice wh ile they la 
st $5.85.
PIECE GOODS, SILKS, SERGES, TRICOTINE, BROADCLOTH, ETC.
This department is well stocked with pretty silks, woolens ol the latest 
style in materials. 'lb .

LADIES AND CHILDREN’S HOSE
specially priced. We have silks, wool ns and cotton, pretty assortments. 
Many other ite: .s will be in this sale but space will not permit of men
tion.

GENT’S FURNISHING DEPT.
In this department we have some of ics best suits to 1 e found on the 
market including Collegian and Curies makes. All specially priced. 
Men’s Hats and Caps greatly reduced.
In this department you will find the boys suits just as nobby as Dad’s 
and priced way down.
CORSETS 1-4 OFF, 23 PERCENT SCOUNT.
LADIES AND CHILDRENS SWEATERS, 20 PERCENT DISCOUNT.
MEN’S WARM UNDERWEAR FOR COLD DAYS.
The most complete stock bfc have ever shown. Specially priced.
MEN’S LEATHER VEST, LEATHER SHEEPLINED.
We have even priced these below wholesale prices. Our price $10.00 to 
$12.50, whil they last.
We have many other items on sale.
Yes! Warm cotton and wool blankets, for cold nights, specially priced. 
You spend 1-3 of your life in bed, th en why not sleep warm.
We will begin this sale next Saturday, Nov. 12th and will continue one 
week—ending Saturday, Nov. 19th.
We expect to sell our stock most to the bare walls—at prices we will of
fer the public. We again apoligize for hot being abb to wait on you as 
promptly as we wished to on last Saturday. We havu agc.in added new 
help—come to our sale and we will try and make it both profitable and

BALDW IN BRO S.
“THE ONE PRICE STORE”

I
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CLOSE OlIT LINES
W e have several lots of shoes that we 

want to close out at prices that will 

move them

f ' « ,r ■  
......J'llJ-lLJI

«>.* ■ 
■ , >n

ONE L O T -
Men’s Brown English 

Walkers, all sizes $4.95.

ONE L O T -
Black English Walkers, 

all sizes_________.84.95

LOT—
Boy’s Brown English 
Walkers, sizes 1 to 5 1-2 
at _______________ $3.50

ONE L O T -
Women’s Black Louis 
heels, lace. All sizes 
a t _______________ H95

ONE L O T -
Women’s Brown Louis 
heels, lace, all sizes $4.95

SULPHUR PARK CI.UB
STOOL AS AN INVESTMENT

“ Make your work your hobby," is 
igjj a trui «  4 tried rub of business sue* 
'j. cess and y»> financier is the man 

who applies this principal and niukes 
his hobby pay in term* of dollars as 
well u* pleasure. Hence it fol
lows that the best investment is the 
one that yields dividends of both 
pleasure and profit.

Such an investment is surely of
fered in the stock of the Sulphur 
Park Club Grounds. These grounds 
are located on the -Tierra Blanco 
creek within a few miles of Here
ford, the county scat of Deaf smith 
Co., Texas. They are easily acoes- 
sable by motor and rail road from 
all Panhandle points and offer op
portunities for recreation not found 
elswhcre in this part of the state. 
Flowing through the center of this 
two section tract of land *or more 

i i than two miles is the beautiful 
Tierra Blanco, a stream of abundant 

I and never faillpit water fed by 
ij! ; natural “prings.
Cj Overhanging forest trees line its 
13 hanks in many places and myriad 

fish find homes in its elottr waters, 
y ! The black bass so plentiful herei 

often attain the size of from six 
13 j t > eight pound* while seviral varie-j 
£ 3  ties o f perch are caught by thous-' 
g ljhads every year, 
t": j Boating and swii

MTwiawlMM

ing New Merchandise 
From New York
N e w

L;
imnung are uni-

Growing Girls patent

low heels $2.95. Sizes 
2 1-2 to (> 1-2.

ijl | v.- .al summer time aports. Pic-
i
cither side above broad acres of

l Have you a small foot? Ladies odd 
sixes, 2 1-2 to 4

' A T  $1.09
M ANY OTHERS A T  GREATLY RED* ED PRICES.

Rathien’s Shoe i

f e | tttvesnue hills rising protectinglv on
|  j ell
, i . verdant pasture land give to the 
• spat a marked scenic beauty all the 
HI | more to bo appreciated in the pinins
W| | c luntry.

| V’ hen man I. a ided :•> nature’s 
'y- ! handiwork by damming th • waters, 
ft i reeling suitable club hou s. laying 

t j off golf links, and otherwise equip- 
' ing the grounds Sulphur Park will q|j 

.. | be nn ideal nut-door r o "  that will .’-j 
. yield large and perpetual dividends ;*| 
; r ot >nly in healthful recreati i and •<; 

■ - } ont ?r’ r.ir.ments but in th material ,s}| 
; sain of grc.r.iy enhi.'vi:! projierty. *

t 1 s- . . I tq
| That stock in this enterprise will V* 

]•:■ rapidly ircreore in value i eer-• 3
| tain as the f :.?t that '.*. Pa .hau lle , .j| 
'la s  a gvait futuro. Th • proponed '1 

,,(l ] .vie of t’lp club grounds contains jlcj 
. ,1280 acres ectromt *y rt 1 lnnd

Chokers

t-1 «* l Ituu fIVt III UUII IJI 4
; j irrigate I where alfalfa g; .v.-, lu.VUr- 

. ;  I where wati e
i within a few feet c f t *u ■ ■ 

j Th land r.at net mI for dub ;• muds 
j  proper may be used fur farming by 

r ] those employed to take i e of the

s'l t.Illu’)le, miteh of it r..! b- ' E

We have received the past week new Furs—Chokers as well as animal 
Scarves, included are Red Fox, Gray Fox, Flack Fox, Q<j|ey in 
black and gray. Newest styles. Priced from •' 1 >' •

$6.95 to $27.50_______________

N e w  Bath Robes
all made of genuine “.Beacon” blankets. New styles and colors. Sale 
prices

$3.98 to 9.75

nr, r’t :vtf j. i irfli* -lin

STOCKHOLDERS TEXAS MOTOR | 
CO. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE1

SI GGEST1V K I Mi VIM NO

All stdekhoiders of t! • Texn 
Motor Company are called to m t 
« t  the court house in Clare djti,! 
Monday, Nov. 14t.h at 2.' tl p. m. 
This is important. .'J. T. H nv r :

(lopd l!

Nsw Subscriptions 
______  j Office.

: hv * ^ 1  p a t r io t is m  b b T
na such a magazine prints s lices-
re Dries, meaning that they pre-j
■it < .irrupting ideas in an attrae-I| I ainotism, like coamty.
••• >•**s ’• Put there is a suggev gin a! hoi e, , x' -ad .

1 . that ijuiekens the render*.! home to the h»r,ie lew ’ 
f duty, stimulat. s ambition,j ity; thence over the < >u,f

N ew  Coats
in. Plush as well as fjlotl

$16.95 to 39.75

I •

New showing of Coats in. Plush as well as Cloth, silk lined, fur collars. 
Sale prices

PUT CREAM IN NO SE 
AND S T O P  CATARRH

Tells llow To Open Clogged Nos
trils and Fnd Head-Cold ..

adversity, for
t yielding easily I d letup- Xr 

is this better kind of] „o 
. ; that you will find o 

■y page 'of Tlie Youth
Whi h iif these two] any other 

i,;—..'tiveneas would youj these tbit 
ve exert an infiuen

cold in In ad nr 
Your dogged no 
pn*aap-.-» of you 
yoil cm lire.lt In- 
nr as. hrmlaetie; 
murous disdunr 
gling for breatli 
■ Tell your dr:, 
bottle Of lily’s t

and l.eal the - 
.membrane, and 

It !•< ju rt. Ml . 
Sufferer tiecibt. 
nnd miicrable.
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let It «?n<»traffj tb p nil'll {>r i

5 U of lie brad »• xitius mont1,1 v i.y
foDoi, i'. '... U Ilf 1*0114 *>n»h
relii.f tonics i mUntli.

, and thence over the ,S t e . * j. " 
i >n. Tlie patriotism that does, 
include its own nest, it3 own fam-| 

1 ily and its own surroundings, is n...
’  I much of a patriotism, nationally or 

iy. We should consider 
often, for they aro vital 

in] to our best interests and welfare,
] an  ! the best interest* of our family,

1 .12 will be i'ti >nds and neighbors. There is al l 
‘ I r.tari* , wrt \v . argument on both siiiss of an;,
. i ry, facts andjouc.. i ' b u t  the be.siy fact remains' 
w and receive:! tha; a general rule goods can be!

( k.mp.'inion- >*•' purehasod in the hon-

r.J, JV jj j i;rounds. The revenue fr. ni this: 
source should defray the expenses 
of tl. • club. This feature is an 
a : et. of but f.w  clubs grounds,

A conservative value upon thi* 
land ns it i* now, will within a fowl 
years be not less than $.100.00 per' 

GINS AT HOMEl acre. When it i., Improve I with 
| ' he money set n**''e fr,.m the sale:
I ; 80 shar. s of st rk it shctiid easily| 

e worth twice that or a quarter: 
liPion dollars, 250 percent of par; 
alue. its value ns a pleasure r.’-ljS 
irt should ccTtui.-.' 
ban its real estate 

when the stock is 
j )•>•• unds improved, a 
c. .’ -.Drvative esiimai 
should be a half m 
500 percent of par ’

That the predie 
stock in two years will he 
live for one is not an 

j statement is prov il fcv 
of r.imilar enterprisi
tbo l ’aloduro Club grounds in Ran- hi

e >

Vanity Purses
A large shipment showing the new Suede Leather Vanities, large mir
rors. Sale Prices

$1.95 to $4.95
Ladies Hosiery

Another shipment of “ Gordon” Hose received, also Wool Hose in brown 
and Heather mixtures. Sale prices

$1.43 to $2.39
y rot be IrS’. ’

value s i that!
ro!d nid th !
rrosfin.ilfin c.ui:

e of i:s v . i i -
iiiion dullurs or
raliU!.
! Ml that this'limb v.’iiD i

g selling u! , I k| 
■xtravaraut' If} 

y the history Li
The stock in, Ej

Silk Jersey Petticoats
nt received in regular as well t 
prices

$3.75 to $6.95

Another large shipment received in regular as well as extra sizes. Beau
tiful flounces. Sale prices

Flannel G ow n s

[ as m other towns or cities; not u

. . i dell County now s !1* iit ten to one f
vo vn ns eit.-ap y ‘ cr,n j , . bought «t  that t»i

i a n  ............... ... ..

Another shipment of warm Gowns, sorry hat 
blue and j.ittk stripes. r 1c Price’-.

*tt D ove” label. Light

r  - f  1W 1.};I , I . th,. mrii .rity of t h e '™  2 T  V . ,  ^ ' 2
■ . Hove 1 ali'iuiai ....... ti: wh. h w,. all u ■ Son-,- vane.) n.C.ura R '

Ml for «  5(). .. mev be a b:: higher one? In!th *dd/d vlr'.";
M-falTs Magazine, the a - I-,:,., bet it is equally true that’ ” 1'  f°r ma.nten.e-’ could do * - ||
a bority <-n fashions.). m8 . u. „ bit lower, and tin , we,,‘ A* tn 'r \ H-mi,. c?nn ........................  ! vnnn or \7on n*i of mo*‘ rate nv*»r.v m

.«1. >. y t o  -■’> jl o $9
Our big sale is still on, ant! it w.u ... 
lore making your Winter purchases.

to get our prices be-

i * -ry col.1 and i-iitarrl* 
L).'n't ctud'cl jp

monthly u.vnunt " i l l  bains- 
If we do not build

catii ns, only- JI.OO.
U TIGS COMPANION,!pr, tty wel 
'.h A it . £ St. Paul fit., u ' our 1' n; - town there will be no! 
-. 1 home town.—Exchange. j
-----------------  __________  „ '

it* i » »y  Urtr.x t-g the purchaser mas 
it aai-acially d ’ . -ble . 'it ■ h i

9

Our Books are closed and we are now selling for cash. 
This change was not made on the spur of the moment 
but after careful consideration. We believe by sell
ing you for cash we can better serve you, by selling 
goods for less money, which from your point of view 
is a very desirable feature. We will appreciate your 

help in making this change.

Yours very truly,

H. C. Kerbow & Sons
Everything In Hardware And Furniture

Save Money
With tha Orrell Baa yea don't 
have to pay for Mira roll, of 
wall-paper— (hair eyetera of .had
ing and number!ag Meuree tha 
right paper end tha correct num
ber of feat of it,
You'd avoid tha inaonvanienea of 
having your rooma tom up too 
long while waiting for another 
roll to ha shipped from tha fac
tory bscauM there wa. one roll 
that was too short or not the 
tight abode.

I Can Save Von 
Money and Trouble

See Tha Now Orrell 8am plea

W . C. AR NO LD
CLARENDON, TEXA8

sdus may fiad in Sulphur Park a 
piace where a minimum investment 
will bring maximum returns in both 
pleasure aid profit—•  place where 
i: tme’ i  hobby be th* diversions of 
fcod’s great out doora these may be 
come a souad financial investment.—  
Mrs. B. F. Guthrie, of th* Here
ford Brand.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS
I

Clarendon, Texas, Nov. 2, 1921—

Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Norwood 
Lamb, Joe
Martin, Mrs. Scindie

Letters remaining uncalled for ia Osborne, Mis* Gertrado

RED PEPPER HEAT 
STOPS BACKACHE

Tbe heat of red pepper* takes the 
"ouch” from a tore, lame back. It can 
not hurt you. and it certainly end* the 
torture at once.

When you are suffering to you can 
hardly get around,Just try Red Pepper 
Hub, and you will have the quickest 
relief known. Nothing hat such eon* 
ccntratod, penetrating heat ot red pep* 
pert.

JtiATUrdPdflUSEs
1. thm *iM *M  k  wwnm WM
through and through. PaJu and tore* 
nem era gone.

Adcaay draught for a Jar of Rbwlaa 
Red Pepptr. K h . Be auto to got tha 
genuine, with tha aaao Rowtm ou each
uackaug,

this office for the week ending Oct. 
29 as follows:

Bryant, W. J.
Crowden, Mitt Flora 
Cunningham, J. W.
Conditt, L. A.
Campbell, Ora Lea 
Conklin, Glean 
Colvin, H. A.
Darby, E. J. .
Daria, H. C.
Darden, Henry 
Goner, Mrs. D.

Phillipt, T. F. 
i Rice, Eugene 

Smith, G. C.
Stafford K. N.
Tucker, F.dd ’* '*
Wingate, Lonnie 
Wermeck, Mm. Lula 
Walth, Mist Mamie.

C. C. Powell, P. M.

T. J. Rampoy, •
*f south of Clarendon was ht iMe 
etty Saturday on huelnes*.

ITS A SUIT  
Or Overcott

You need Phone 372 for Ed Peltsel to call and___
you, and fit you up in the best made to order suit or 
overcoat you ever had.

ED PE LT ZE L
PIONS ITS

■ti  ̂-

' :

/

GEr
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THE FOUNDATION OF THE REPUBLIC
HENRY W. GRADY

W ill se ll a t  P u b lic  A u c t io n
a t  m y place, one mile 

West o f Lelia Lake
T U E S D A Y , November 22nd, 1921.
Beginning at 10 O ’clock A .  M.

Not long since I made a trip to 
Washington, and as I ptood on Capi
tol Hill my heart 'beat quick as I 
looked at the towering marble of 

(my country’s Capitol, and the mist 
gathered in my eyes as 1 thought of 
its trimendous significance, and the 
a> mieb, and the Treasury, and the 
courts, and congress and the presi
dent, and all that was gathered 
there. And I felt that the sun 
in nil its course could not look down 
upon a better sight than that majes
tic hcm» of the Republic that had 
taught the world its '■> lessons in 
liberty.

Two days aftcnv.ird I went to 
visit a friend in the country, a 
modest man, with a qu country tru‘ 
home. It was just a simple, unnr 
•entious house, set about with great 
big trets, encircled in meadow and

rich with the pvoiri o of har- l*nV . -v 
The fragrance of pink a n d !'’ - "

elds

There was his old father, an aged, 
trembling man, happy in the heart 
and home of his son. And as they! 
started to their home the hands of i 
the old man went down bn ihe1 
young man's shoulders, laying there | 
the unspeakable blessing of an1 
honqfcd and grateful father, and 
ennobling it with the Knighthood of 
the Fifth Commandment. And 1 

uv the night come down on that 
heme, falling gently as from the 
wings of an unseen dove; and the 
old man, while a startled bird called 
from the forest and the trees 
shrilled with the cricket’s cry, and 

jthe stars were swarming in the sky,' 
the family around him ami,; 

' taking the old Bible from the table, 
l called them to their knees; while he 

i ised the record of that simple 
calling down Clod’s blessing 
family and that heme, 

nl while 1 gazed, the vision of

W h e r e  D o e s  Y o u r
Salary Go?
Where ilo all your earnings go? Do they slip 

aw ay, melt in your grasp, disappear as if by 

magic ?

12— HORSES— 12
One bay mare, wt. 1200 lbs— 12 yrs old 
One black mare, wt. 1100 lbs— 12 yrs. 
One span black mares, wt 2600— 6 and 

7 years old.
One bay mare, wt. 1050—7 yrs. old 
One black mare, wt 1150— 4 years old 
One bay mare wt. 1150— 4 years old 
Two black mares, wt. 1800— 3 years old 
One black horse, wt. 800— 2 years old 
One gaited saddle horse— 4 years old. 
One cow pony. *

FARM IMPLIMENTS

One Oliver lister, nearly new. 
One Emerson lister.
One—2 horse planter.
One—Case cultivator.
Two— Go-devils 
One— Double disc plow.
One—John Derr, Sulkcy plow. 
One— Disc harrow.
Two—Section harrows.
One— 10 foot hoosier grain drill. 
One— 10 foot hay rake.
One— high wheel wagon.
One— iron wheel wagon.

10— MULES— 10

One span work mules—4 years old. 
One mare mule— 3 years old 
Two mules—2 years old.
Five sucking mule colts.

27— CATTLE— 27
Thirteen ’cows.
Eleven calves.
Three Durham milk cows.
Several sets of leather and chain har

ness.
Seven tons mixed Sorghum and John

son grass baled hay.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Three iron bed-steads and mattresses. 
One Chiffonier.
One cook stove 
Two dressers 
One heater.
One writing desk 
One kitchen cabinet.
Three rocking chairs.
Six dining chairs, and other articles 

too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE—A credit o f twelve months will be given on 
all sums over $10.00, notes to bear 10 per cent interest with ap
proved security.

Sums $10.00 and under cash. A  discount of five percent will 
be given on all sums over $10.00. No property to be removed un
til settled for.

F R E E  L U N C H  A T  N O O N

I. S. JAMISON, Auctioneers.
W. B. SAULSBURY,
F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Clerk.

IIi

i

hollyhock in the front yard was, § L
-VI with the aroma of thcjthe marble < » l ’*l<>! 1 ,,r-

■o chord and th<- garden, and res-..-j gotten were ltt» treasure! 
mint with the cluck of poultry and,majesty, and I od: • . f.i
the hum of be s. inside 
cleanliness, thrift and com 
side tliero stood my frien

umt its
ily , here

was quiet, j In the hearts of the people ".'c M;*- 
ifi,rt. Out- ed at last the strength and respon- 

-mastcr! labilities of this government., the

A savings account will change the order o f  

things. Don’t lot a pay day-go by with

out climbing a slop higher. Your tiopo: its, 

either small or.large, tire gladly welcomed 

icro.

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Fanners State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank'. Clarendon, Texas

of his land and master of himself.i luge and r  roiw* of this Republic."

The Clarendon News’ Am erican ization  series
space from 

com, Jr.
Wi'OK !
This

(Editor’s Note- The articles appearing in the above spac 
to week are taken from "Americanization" by Elewood Cjnsci 
excellent volume, which 1 . 1 n collection of articles upon the general thrtne i  
of patriotism ami tfcod citizenship, is presented to the schools o, lexas ,

IS A BELIEVER 
IN ROME PAPER

DIRECTOR OF EXPERIMENT STA
TIONS URGES SUBSCRIBING 
TO HOME 1’ AI’ ER.

POULTRY SHOW AT if
AMARILLO DEC. 7 j

jEXHIBITORS FROM LARGE TER
RITORY ARE EXPECTED TO 
SHOW STOCK

C a r  Load Red Picket 
Fence

at reduced prices. Don’t fail to see us.

C. D. SHAMBURGER
Phone 264

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Director H. Youngblood of the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion systtm, A. & M College is a 
gnat believer in the efficacy of the f>l:-<• rntier 7 to 11 
heme paper. The great co-opera
tion that the agricultural 
in this state has rec.ived hi 
largely from the weekly papers, 
only this, but it i> th" home pape 
boosts the interi'ts of the conn 
Mr. Youngblood, in commenth 
on the observance, Novemb v 
121 h, "Subscribe for Your 
Town Paper W' ok”  nil ov 
United States says:

"Thi'i is a moveiv 
be widely adverti: 
citizen will overlook 
to give recognition 
services rendered by the local news 
paper to the promotion of every in 
terest of the community. 1 hope «< 
citizen o f Texas will fa 1 during thi 
week of Nov. Till to 12th, to pay hi

r that 
(unity.

that should 
si that no

Amarillo, Texas, Nov. 2.—The 
Panhandle-Plains Tri-State Poultry 
Show will be held at, Amarillo, 

1921. Poultry en-

BLTLD1.NG GOOD ROADS

! unity
the

thusiastici «Vl» 1reviving the old way , ind
Panhandle I*OUltry Assoei: it i<m under |of road
tho title 0f the Pnnhantlle-PI a ins viile , nr,
Tri-State [\>ultry Show, w hich in- conerote,
■luib s ir1 its U”. ritury tile I’an- por cent

handle of ok hti»nu:i, the ea 't 1 rn por-;ami only
tion of .Nc W Muxic 0  and the* :iK Pan-1for impi
handle an-i :Sou'ih Plains 'eountics of; \\

COUI1
hen

Texas. ’1he Uliirueise of t . organ i- \ it'i ,
sation is bui Id up enthusiiastic in .j
torest in ihe1 poiult ry indusir

Th - oft‘i- 1 of the ne-IV Ass^cia-1
tion are: V,!. W. Mi Donale1 Pi • 11 n v
dent; II. \Y 1) uk SflT'D t rir’ -Trua - lackJilt*
surer; A. P. M .no w, Su;h*riilU-n’ent; tionS OX
Howard A Kerf!fUSO.T, Clytic C. one;
Cockrell :md Er:ank Kit*ru y» Program 1 trar live
ill'll Pul ily 'oiiivui litL*0, all of i \ nimj
whom r.r » Vedl known t 1 tho pou!-

Advices from C. II Walker, presi- 
nt of the Colorado-to-Gulf High- 

cate that of the 1,750 milts 
from Denver to Browns- 
per cent is surfaced with 
asphalt, or gravel. Thirty 
is now under construction, 
5 per cent is without plans 

ovement.
one contemplates that 150 
in Texas voted road-improve- 
nds during the last eigh-

J. T. I.. Warner, of several miles*
-outhwi-st of Clar ndon, lied business 
here Saturday.

ACID STOMACH
IS DANGEROUS

LEADS TO FATAL AILMENTS

Thu
pr<

Most cases of chronic indigestion, 
coiiNtipation, kidney trouble and rheu
matism can be traced directly to Acid
Stomach. Acid St
un

i

ich is not only 
—it is post-

ha be

uni’s- ripti ti • leant a y ‘ i 
va v  an i incidentally u 
editor of X\ 
sincere apt 
and effect v
tinunlly he 
ever- ton n

“ Th lo--
pr-fcun! 1

throughout entire •a' i" the
; .ml

he local paper, :li wor- i of, tore.Ht 1m lln■ p-j•alt i
"i ei f i r  th-• ariselfiah j por ’ (•f tinH l’i)im’

rc services that ore con- h,. •iveil f  rn»ni
r rendered hy him1 in in*; v.i tiiin til ■ t\

iu:■ y *.-i t l nto. IV, and the' Cl
al newspaper h?.s hati a m?t n i l bo

iicr/'fl upon the jcini\butii»n in abou; »,
mi • developmcnt of tho irinj . a i * n:

ibil

xen:.n,re of ideas the natioi
As a resuli any tralizcr. 1
refU.:cs or fails heart of

iH-nalizod hv the excess
j »1 j - (1 bv the the slight*:

1 .. such as 1 > 1
L 11 “ • lives and (

nw for money Your dr
mi;irket.— Vortiou turn the n

Ferr
the

troubled with 
eh all their lives ha-. • 
nent relief in l'crrasa'. 
ly successful acid ne - 
rasal goes right to th • 

trouble—it neutralize > 
i in the system witlio- - 
irm or evil alter-ettcrt 

caused by .salts, pills, purg - 
calomel.
u; gist will immediately re- 
loney you pay for your first 
■irasu! if it does not brir.g 
ying results. Guy a box la 
yout- driifciast.
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O w n e r
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GETTING INTO BETTER SHAPE j however, although there has bcen^dency to rediscount rates. The|m.,.qg 
----—  j considerable headway made within i lowering of the rediscount Tates by

; lif ers have 
made car: f'.’.l

"The country is getting into bet-, the last six weeks, in liquidating 
ter shape and slowly but surely the j lung-standing indebtedness.'
complicated problems of the read
justment periods are being solved sat
isfactorily,”  says the November 
financial letter o f the National City 
bank of Chicago. "The undertone 
o f business is good in various line* 
there are gains over last year. A large 
number o f loans are still ‘ frozen,’

Without doubt, people are feel
ing more hopeful than they did and 
the country is making sustained

several reserve banks last month 
was not accompanied by any sensa
tional expansion of speculative acti
vities. On the contrary, the 
lending institutions o f the great re-

t <*ri • n t;i“ competitive

gV al communi'ios
[ their, Ihe A .iociati n their t
:t le to 

their *
uj. 1 pi- i ' i’.j lb' i- vunpo 

liiififlri'd ivi»ntv-f
rations have hi'en mailed to m./:
my in- of psu!try supplies, and

which cirt* thn 1 tb ; • >ut'| ort .
■■!. cent, l i  is prvbabh

ir own v,ill 1 vc* ;! • t xp«*ri 
:tenditi^ tlie showof the t v ■ at

ami l Iat*•si (itfvrlopvncnt i
ir sane of pDUltry supplies.

;'xhibi
ula

'v-ocooc >. OC' t '5' >*><* .' t

headway in directions where a year serve centers have been eameful to

f their communitie" 
many of them tire models f
and useful suggestions and instruc- . - ------------------------------------------
tions through which th ir readers uratod with water when it is put in- 
may became more successful farm- to the silo the horses d > not re 
era. Certainly the people can do quire . 1  great deal of water, 

large no jcss than give their local paper Not only do the horses do their 
every support for which they ask work well bu‘. they apparently like 

fail to

fJL SJi LJ t

i S  t i l l  54 S

if* V -

Fresniit—There is nothing- ;.ny 
than your Photograph. 

Have your sitting marie early. 
Our now Xmas Mountings arc

mo

here.

iopriate

and none should r-’ cswo it they get fat while th
ago very great uncertainty prevail-, limit their advances for the most evcrv j.■ ;ae nf  his home paper.”  i„ the silos. When the silo is filled
ed. The inflow of foreign gold con-1 part to strictly 
tinuea and in some sections there prises 
has been a distinctly easier ten-

productive enter-

Everything
Electrical

0

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
—At The Light Flant

Another good sign is (hat the 
average family is living more nearly 
within its means, and the setting to 
work of many thousand idle men 
through the facilities provided by 
the recent unemployment conference 
at Washington has added considera
bly to the purchasing power of the 
laboring class.— Ft. Worth Record.

----------- 0 -----------
Every fifty seconds 
A life is lost 
In the United States 
Through Ignorance 
Of preventive- Measure*
That Means Donley County 
Just As well as anywhere.
Red Cross Health Servics 
Teaches You How to Keep Well.

----------o
Jim Adams was a Childress visi

tor Ssturdsy, having gone down to 
witness the Panhandle shsmpionship 
gem* between Childrens and Am - 
rill* High.

the hirsts "step out onto the ground j £ 
and t 1 ba.-k to the pastures. / Bartlett’s Art StudioW ILD HORSES PLACED IN

DEEP PIT  SILOS TO PACK I Lamia-gin Brothers have been us- J 
ENSILAGE AS CAVITY FILLS ing silos for several years and have f

--------  bad a gieat deal of success with j ,
The automobile and the tractor ure eatt!et that have been heavily w i n - __________ _

rapidly taking tho place of the tered on ensilti e and then being -  .............
hors - on the farms of the Panhan- placed on ptm ure in the flint hills of *'5»<><>000« v\ C *, - O‘Se^‘>t  <»<. -̂0<a<>C-*WOÔ 4'OWW
die according to those who are en- Kar. 3 . j *
thusiastic over motordrawn mathi- pat and Join:, as the Landwgin | £ 
nery but Lnndgcrin Brothers, own- Brothers arc known to their friendsjj 
era of one of the largest ranches in are real Iru;) r.--n and when a friend

told of the use of horses in v

PHONE 46 B

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
the Panhandle near Vega, Have found was told of 
one job that horses alone can do. the silos he 
They use wild range horses tj» tramp again." 
down the ensilage as it is put into' 
their large pit silos.

These horses arc roped and tied 
and let down into the silos, some of 
which are forty feet deep The 
horses feed themselves from the en
silage that is dumped into the silo 
and as they walk about they tramp 
it down which is the result desired.
Water is lowered to th* horses 
sacs sseh day; hot sine* tb* green 
sera gresad iat* sasilag* Is sata-

M l l

use of horses in 
remarked, "Irish wits 

Amarillo Tribune.”  
o ■ - ..

LITTLE LIFE LINES

C-rtainly 
Donley County 
Not to Have 
A Public Health Nurse. 
Well, then, get your 
Thinking Cap On. 
Further, stabilise 
Tour “ Props"
Aad Mstsa.

Can’t Afford

We are here to pervo voi:. 
ABSTRACT work.

us on your next

We have BLANKS for SENDING your interest due the 
State NOV 1st ON SCHOOL LANDS. Sec us.

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
I.. E. CROWDER. H u n t.

Temporary office i* Coart House. Clarendon, Teiaa

......................... .........................M M .............. M l ..................
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FRIDAY 11. REALART PICTURES
CONSTANCE BENNEY in HER MAGIC CUP. You may ex
pect a good one, also SHORTY HAMILTON in a two reel 
Western.

10 and 25 cent*

SATURDAY 12 FOX SPECIAL
TOM MIX in THE BIG TOWN ROUNDUP, you cannot afford 
to miss it, hit picture* pleate everyone. Will be showd at 
our Matinee und also night show with good one reel comedy.

10 and 25 centa

MONDAY, TUESDAY. 14-15. PARAMOUNT
BRYANT WASHBURN in WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES and 
you will say it was a plenty. You must see it, also Harold 
Loyd comedy.

10 and 25 centa

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 18-17 FT. NATIONAL
KAY LAURELL (the Ziegfield Follies beauty) in LOVELY 
HEARTS. Come and meet Miss Kay. I hope you will like 
her, also TOPIC OF THE DAY.

10 and 25 cents

OTIS SKINNER in ‘KISMET” coming soon.

90 percent of the Real Stars are shown at our Theatre.

MATINEE 2 TO 5 O’CLOCK 
NIGHT SHOW 7:00 .

TIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.

PA S T IM E  T H E A T R E

(Continued from page 1)

INSURANCE COMMISSION
MAKKS ItKCOM MEN DATIONS

____
atandard automobile hook and lad
der truck, the charge in Key Rate 
o f 2c. will be eliminated, and a fur
ther credit of 1 percent will he in 
order.

(c) In order that your fire de
partment may be maintained up to 
its highest efficiency, we strongly 
recommend the inauguration of 
regular drdls. Each fireman should 
become thoroughly familiar with nil 
the details of handling the lire ap
paratus, location of fire hydrants, 
and the exact nature of all build
ings ami tire hazards in the busi
ness portion of your eity.

long life 
strongly 

of erect- 
for pro- 
all fire

(d ) In order to insure 
for your fire hose, we
recommend the neeessity
ing a hose rack or tower

ft] perly washing nnd drying
hose.

(e ) The absence of an approved 
fire alarm system subjects your city 
to the menace of n conflagration, 
owing to the fact that before the 
fire department could lie mobilized, a 
fire of somewhat insignificant pro
portions might gain considerable 
headway, and to this end we strong- 
ly recommend the installation o* nn 
approved elec!r e fire alarm system; 
the charge of 5c in Key Rate will

he eliminated if this systm is in
stalled in drift accordance with the 
requirements of the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters.*

BUILDING LAW: In your 
I presi m Key Rate you are charged 
i 5e for inadequate building law; in 
, order to remove this charge and also 
I i prevent th" erection of poor!" 

I constructed nn l combustible build- 
1 mgs, we recommend the adoption in 
1 full < f the Building ( ’ode of this 
Commission and the appointment of 
of competent inspector to rigidly en- 

! force provisions of same.
4. ORDINANCES: Very many

fires arc due to the storage of un-
: duly large quantities of explosive 
and inflammable materials, and in 
i rdcr t i safeguard both life and 

1 property, it is necessary that you 
' adopt some standard ordinances regu
lating same; copies of such ordi- 
nances will be furnished on appli
cation to this Commission.

5. ARSON REWARD SIGNS: In 
I order to continue to receive the pre
sent credit of 2 percent in Key Rate

| for the maintenance of a standing 
arson reward, it will he necessary 
that placards he kept posted show
ing thnt this reward is offered. 
Placards should be at least Hxl2 
inches and should be kept pasted in 
all public buildings in your city.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

We are always glad to have our 
friends come to the services at our 
church houso. We are glad to 
shake your hand and we are glad
to have the entire membership there 
to tell their friends that they are 
welcome. Fellowship is one of the 
reasons for church worship. That 
good man that said that some time 
people would quit coming to preach
ing services, because they didn’t 
want to hear anybody talk, like 
they used to, might be right, but 
there will always be the need of 
brethern meeting together for 
lowship in the Christian Spirit.

I f  you come without that spirit of 
fellowship, you miss something. I f  
you slay away front what little there 
might be you miss something also.

That’s kind of old fashioned, 
though, maybe, so don’t mind me.

The communion of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed at the morn
ing service next Sunday. Won’t you 
come, “ in remembrance?” . Evening 
services ure changed to the 7 o’clock 
hour.

W. H. Foster, pastor.

f
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Bible School 9:45 a. m., J. R. 
Tucker, superintendent.

Preaching 10:50 a. m., by the 
pastor. Preaching 7:15 p. m. by 
the pastor. Every service real 
short an! pointed. Strangers are 
made to feel at home. Our motto 
is every member present und on 
time. A cordial welcome is ex
tended to every one. The pastor 
will be hese regularly now as his 
vacation is over. There is no ex
cuse for any member staying away 
from service.

Sam J. White, pastor. 
----------- n-----------

NOTICE

You  can depend on our values at regular 
prices, and “Special Prices” quoted be

low  will assure you that you can buy

Ladies Coat Suits, Silk and Wool Dresses,
Blouses, etc., at a tremendous saving

All accounts are now due, we ex
pect you to come in and settle with
out further notice..
(45) Stewart & Anthony.

Word has been received by rela 
tives here of the serious illness of 
Mrs. N. N. Martin who for the past 
month has been visiting with rcla- 
tives in Virginia. Mr. Martin left 
last evening for Virginia where Mrs 
Martin is streken.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thunk our many 
friends and acquaintances for the 
many kindnesses shown us and for the 
most, beautiful floral offerings dur
ing the recent sickness and loss of 
our husband, father and brother. 

Mrs. E. R. Tatum and family.
Mr. and Mrs. ( ’ . J. Douglas,
Mrs. Mamie Sturges and Mrs. 

Lillie Flatt.

P.. H. Muir was
tor Monday.

an Amarillo visi-

I’enci maker t  lour S2.0** per <■!•. 
at Clarendon Grain in .

Mrs. Byron Blevins returned l"  hoi 
home in this city Sunday evenioe 
from Amarillo where she has U-c.i 
visiting for some time.

Peacemaker Flour $2.00 
at Clarendon Grain Co.

per sack 
(45c)
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A Ladies Suits
$95.00 value for_____ _____$75.00
84.50 value for_____ _____67.50
75.00 value for _____60.00
69.50 value:for _____55.50
->4.;>0 value :for _____43.50
49.50 value for ____ 39.50
37.50 value for _____30.00
27.50 value for_____ _____ 22.00
24.50 value for____ _____19.50

Silk and W oo l
Dresses

$64.50 values for_________ $51.50
47.50 value for______,_____38.00
44.50 value for__________ 35.50

39.50 values for__________ 31.50
37.50 value for__________ 30.00
29.50 value for___________ 23.60
27.50 value for__________ 22.00
24.50 value for__________ 19.50
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331-3 Per Cent 
Discount

On Ladies Kimonos

One lot ladies silk 

and wool dresses, 

values to $35.00. 

Specia!

ONE LOT LADIES COATS

20 PERCENT 

DISCOUNT

Blouse Specials
$14.75 values now_________$11.80
12.50 value now___________ 10.00
9.95 value now__________  7.95
8.50 value now__________  6.75
6.50 value now.;_________  5.20
5.95 value now__________  4.75

One lot children’s gingham dres
ses --------------------------------- 98c

Shipment
New, Fanny Thornton House

Aprons_________ $2.75 to $3.50

They are prettier than you can 

make them.

I

Clarendon Mercantile Company
QUALITY STYLE SERVICE
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her arms around her husbands neck and said, let’s go 
to the Coffee and Cake Demonstration

—at—
Bennett’s Grocery, Saturday, the 12th

of November
We solicit you patronage and guarantee service and

satisfaction.

NOTES FROM THE j On the fifth Sunday night, a splen-
CH l’ RCH OF CHRIST did man came up from Lelia I.ake 

and was baptized, *.lie same hour of
I have been unusually busy for two 

weeks, seeing after the painting of; 
the ceiling of the church, screen;**™ 1* . on* to"k membership, 
frames, etc. Hence have missed! *’ ,e •’ "clock service, three

the night.
Last Lord’s day at the morning

At 
new

two issues of Notes on that ac-j*W*T3 and thr?e n*w 'icacon* were 
count, and the editor says lost the1 » P i t t e d  and installed. This was 
last issue on account of so many I “  short, solemn impressive service, 
u Ivenis ments coming in lute. So ’ ties and great and grave ob- 
we double up this time a little and “ ’:auon* ,hat fe »  X . ’"  thc,n Wt>re 
make up for the lost numbers. I r<a>! fro"> ‘ b* BibIe- Likewise the 
was sent to Itwig the fifth Sunday, respect, esteem and double honor, 
Had a fine service with good people,, f’ue *JK’Tn fr °m *’>* church the peo- 
and they asked us to return again. ?’* they serve was read from the 

Tuesday of last week the writer. B,b‘e. These men arc to be exam- 
was called to Claude for the dis- P’*» to the flock, no corrupt con
cussion of the music question, bluo-ation* should proceed out of 
Brother Merrill of Pampa represent-' ‘

BENNETT’S
GROCERY

Yours for service,

! 1

mis®®

ing the music side, and the writer 
the oposing side. It was a very 
pleasant affair indeed. This re
minds me that next month the 29th 
day of the month, at 10 o’clock a

their mouths.
We are happy, growing in spiri

tual strength, walking in all the 
ordinances of the Lord, as near 
blameless as we can. Our young 
people are doing a good work. They

m.', Broher Tyndall o f Atlnntn, Ga.|hav"  their zeal provoked the 
and Brother Cooley of Dallas, will; Senior class to make a nice contn- 
have a joint dis-usston on the In- but>"n to our church debt last Lords 
strumcntal music question in the; day. wish to thank our good
Church of Christ. Everybody is in-, friends also for their kindness to us. 
vited. The discussion is to Inst Mny the Lord lead them into His
two dnys only, after which C. R. 
Nichol, one of thu finest debaters 
and lecturers of Texas— or any other 
state will probably lecture a night 
it two. Come nnl hsar these great, 
good and scholarly men on the 
things that are for our common and 
mutual good, things that have to 
do with our present and eternal in
terest.
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Kingdom
I go next Lord’s day to LocV.ney 

for some work, but our young men 
are amply able with the advice of 
the older brethern to carry on the 
work. So keep on keeping on, 
coming. Thos. E. Milholland.

Lee Holland was a Hedley visitor
Tuesday.

W e are 
Light On 
Your Purse

If we can save you several dimes each month 

on your grocery bill, and we can do that very 

thing, we would :kitftraUy expect you to tell your 
friends and let them get the benefit of Close 

Prices and good ,wholesome foods. ‘ "

We hi^e just received a car of Marechal 
N rt Flour, j ^
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